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the president's page 
Recently, Britain and Norway reduced 

the price of their oil. Their action was 

quickly followed by Nigeria. Saudi Arabia 

and others from the Persian Gulf area are 

meeting at the time of this writ ing to con

sider their response. Clearly, the price of 
oil is headed lower. The question is, how 

much lower? 
Of course, no one knows the answer to 

that question . I have heard very respon

sible, knowledgeable people estimate a low 
in the $20/barrel range and others, just as 

responsible and knowledgeable, estimate 
that the price will stabilize some place 

between $25 to $30/barrel. All agree that 

the price will drop further. What does this 
mean to Western Geophysical Company? 

Most of our clients will face a cash flow 

squeeze. This, coupled with the fact that 

it is very difficult to make long-range in
vestment plans in an unstable environ
ment, will most certainly result in lower 

exploration budgets. It is my opinion that 

a greater percentage than normal of the 

available funds will go toward developing 

proven reserves and to drilling promising 

prospects on leased acreage. Thus, a lower 

percentage of the exploration budget will 

be available for geophysical work. This, 

coupled with the fact that there still exists 

a large excess supply of seismic crews, 
means continued intense competition for 

the work that is available. 
All of you are aware that the downtrend 

in demand for geophysical crews has been 

going on for a li ttle over a year now and 
our marketplace has been very competi

tive . Therefore, a look at how we have 

faired during this past year may give an 

indication as to what the future holds for 

us or, at the very least , alert us to the fact 
that what we have done in the past was, 

or was not, effective. 
You all have every right to be proud of 

the performance of your company thus far 
during the downturn. While our profits 

are most certainly down considerably from 

those realized during the period of insatia

ble demand , we are profitable and, when 

compared with the published results of 

others in our business , are performing 

very well indeed. Therefore, no major 

change in strategy is required. 
It would be a grave mistake to spend 

more than a moment congratulating our
selves on our performance during the first 

part of this period of oversupply and re

duced demand. The game is far from over 

and it is my opinion that it will last much 

longer than some th ink. Clearly, this is no 
time to relax. We must continue to do 

everything required to provide our clients 
the very best service available at the lowest 

possible unit cost. We must continue to 

streamline all phases of our business . 
The cooperation and best efforts of each 

Westerner are required if we are to succeed 

in accomplishing what must be done-I 

know that the cooperation and effort will 

be forthcoming from each Westerner; 
therefore, I can predict with confidence 

that our company will emerge from this 

particular recession in our business strong 

and ready for the upturn. 

;-/~fl.?···- ./ 

escue near St. Paul 
Western Inlet crew comes to aid 

The professionalism of 
Western crews has always 

extended beyond job perform
ance. Crew members, both 

land and marine, frequently 
become involved in their 

surroundings and have often 
been cited for contributions or 

kindnesses in areas in which 
they work. 

The following stories 
concern two separate rescue 
missions in which Western 

marine crews were involved. 
In each of these incidents, 

crew members reacted with 
compassion, bravery, and 

superb professionalism, and 
their actions resulted in saving 
the lives of their fellow seamen. 
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The following is a translation of a story 

of how a critically illjapanese seaman was 

rescued near St . Paul Island by the crew 

of th e Western Inlet. T he report was 

written originally in Danish by the captain 

of th e Western Inlet,J ohn Poulsen, who 
was asked to gjve an account of the mission . 

Captain Poulsen initially expressed som e 

hesitation at giving the report, feeling that 

it m igh t seem as i f they were " bragging 
about it. " A lthough the report is som e

what lengthy, the PR OFILE staff left it 

in tact so the reader could appreciate both 

the details of the mission and Capta in 

Paulsen 's narra tive . 

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1982 
th e Western Inlet was south of St. 

George Island , one of the two Pribilof 

Islands , situated approximately 200 miles 
north of the Aleutian Islands in the Bering 

Sea. As a strong wind was coming up , 
approximately 40 knots from the south , we 

decided to sail north of the islands to have 
lee* in order to save our cable. After having 

done so we were awaiting an improvement 

in the weather conditions. H owever , 

towards evening the wind shifted to the west 
and later on northwest with the same or 

maybe increased fo rce. T here was no lee 
where we were, so we continued against the 

sea with steering way. 
T here are about 20 houses on St. George 

Island , with approximately 100 inhabi

tants. T he island is a seal reservat ion with 

a big colony of seals. T he other Pribilof 

island is called St. Paul Island , and is 
situated approximately 40 miles north of 
St. George. There are more inhabi tants on 

St. Paul. T here is a rather fine airlield with 

a Loran-C station . There is also a doctor 

and a clinic. There are no pons , but there 
are two land ing fields on each island . T hey 

are, however, unpro tected against the 
open sea so mostl y th e ports are under 

surf. 
· ·1 he sidf' (as un a ship) thar is shclrcrcd from the wind. 
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This n-cn in g we heard on uur VHF 
radio that a .J apanese fi shing tril\·vlcr was 
on its \\·ay to St. Pau l in orde r to consu lt 
a doctor l(>r one or the crew mcmhfrS. We 
did not ta ke further not ice of' it , but as we 
al\\'ays h<l\'l' radio dut y on two of these 
radios \\T could not a\·oid listening to what 
was go 111g on. 

l turned in .i ust aft er midnight and our 
chiefofl iccr, Mr. Morten Helcrs, had duty 
on the bridge. From the CO ll \'C rsat ion s 
between the trawler and the doctor on 
land , Morten understood th at the seaman 
was sufferin g l'rom se riou s internal 
hemorrh age and that he was in clanger if 
he did not come ashore and have a olood 
transfusion. A Lear J ct was on it s way 
l'rom J\nchoragc with ye t another doctor 
in order to rnm·e the patient as soon as 
poss ible to a hospital in Anchorage . 

T here was, however, one big problem; 
the man could nm come ashore owing to 
the bad weather. Several American crab 
fish ers were lyin g up under the island. 
They made it clear that they would be glad 
Lo assist, but they could not see any 
poss ible way how. The wind fo rce was 
be twee n 40 and 60 knots from th e 
northwest. The people on land thought it 
would be imposs ible LO send a boat out 
from land. 

All the foreign fishin g vessels that fi sh 
in Alas ka have an American observer on 
hoard. In th is case it was a girl. and as the 
J a pancsc in grncral arc not very good at 
speaking English, she was the one Lo keep 
contact with the doctor. It was ob\'ious 
that the patient was very weak and that his 
blood pressure was then down at 70 over 
'.18. M ortcn had stated on th e rad io that 
we had a small "skiff ', an alum inum boat 
six metres in le ngth with two outboard 
motors. T he trawler asked us whether we 
could rescue them. He phoned me at once 
and [ asked him to speed up. I we nt 
stra ight to the bridge. The weather was 
,·cry bad ·w ith heavy sea almost right 
against us; approx imately 15 degrees on 
the port side. With fu ll speed we could 
keep nine knots, and we had approximate
ly '.)5 mi les to go. Everything we heard on 
the radio indica ted that the man got weak-
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er and weaker. and the doctor asked them 
to tic a tight bandage around hi s legs and 
arm s, so tha t the blood tha t was left could 
ci rcu late to the brain in order that it did 
not sustai n injuri es. When they tried to 

inject liquid into hi s \Tins they could not 
lind them , because they had collapsed 
owing to the low blood pressure. 

The poor master on the trawler rn mc on 
the radio again and aga in to ask \\·hen our 
vessel wou ld arri\'l' to take the rnan ashore. 
It seemed as ii' they trusted that we could 
help them though no one else could , which 
worried me because I fel t very pess imistic 
abou t it myscll'. 

T he wind had shifted to the north west 
so th at there was Ice on the south coast ol' 
the island , but we had had a storm from 
the south all dav so I knew that there was 
still some southern surf' and the weather 
did not get bet ter the close r we came. 
Furthermore it was pit ch-dark and the 
coas t was completel y unknow n to us. 
When we had three mi les lcl't we sti ll had 
no lee, but the sea was abati ng. 

From land they said that West landing 
was under su rl' all the time and on East 
landing there was only 50 seconds between 
each surf'. I \Vas aware that with a clever 
crew we might succeed. 

On the map I could see there was a 
small bay bes ide us and I asked at the 
Loran station if' there was a sand beach, 
and whe ther th ey had chec ked th e 
poss ibi lities ol'our go ing through the sur f' 
Lo land there. They answe red that there 
vvas a sma ll sa nd beach and th ey would be 
down there in l'i "e minutes to check it. 
Th t>y rciurnccl ri uickl y and sa id that it 
would be possible to land there, but 
bes ides the surf there .,,vas a western 
"sideswell", which rose from time to time 
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and we had to be aware of' it. I asked them 
to place a car or a light as close as possible 
to the land ing place and have a man who 
was acquainted with the area down there 
with a VHF radio so that he could help the 
boat get in the right place at the right time. 

The Japanese trawler, which was at 
least a couple of tons, was quite far from 
the coast, so I asked him to sail as close as 
he dared to the marked place . 

As several American fi shing vessels 
were anchored there and the wind was 
heavy, he was not too happy about getting 
so close, but he did come as close as 1. 2 
miles from the coast. 

Another thing was the question of who 
was to operate our rescue skiff. Our 
officers were both new on board so they 
had not had a chance to get acquainted 
with Lhe boat. But as chief officer Morten 
Helers had stayed up al l night , both he and 
I thought it would be best if he went. Then 
I asked ch ief mate Anthony Kelly, who 
knew the boat, whether he wanted Lo come 
along, and he had taken this for granted. 

The question was who was going to be 
the third person? The boatswain was 
accustomed to driving the crane , and it 
was rather important to get the boal safe 
in the water. 

Un fo rtunately, one of the motors did 
not work as we were waiting for a spare 
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part. Under these conditions it would have 
been reassuri ng if both motors worked. 1 
asked our ass istant coordinato r, J ack 
Thiessen , to go along with the two others. 
They al l put on warm working suits which 
may keep a man Ooating. Furthermore , 
the boat was equipped with VHF and 
lights. We also brought a stretcher and 
some woolen blankets. 

Thejapanese captain wanted to know 
how many men he should send ashore , but 
I answered that the boat had sufficient 
crew members on board and we should be 
as few as possible; but I thanked him for 

the offer. 
As we were putt ing the boat out, one of 

the American fis hing vessels, the Pacific 

Sun, offered to join our boat as near to 
shore as he dared, for which I thanked 

him. 
The trawler was now lying across in the 

sea to give as much lee as possible for the 
rescue boat when it came up on the side. 
We were only a few metres away from the 
trawler when we put out the boat, so it did 
not have a long way to go. 

The patient was taken down in a big 
unloading basket together with another 
man. Our people lifted him out of the 
basket, placed him on the stretcher and 
wrapped him in the blankets. As soon as 
th is was done they went for the marked 
area followed by the Pacific Sun . Now 
there was no more lee behind the big 
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trawler so the small boat cut its way to land 
in the heavy storm . The Pacific Sun 

followed us until they were half a mile from 
the coast; the water was not deep enou gh 
fo r them, so our boat now had to continue 
through the surf alone . 

Several of the men on the island were 
on the beach , some of them in frogman 
suits; they were all ready to meet the small 
boat. One of the elder nat ive inhabitants 
di rected the boat in over the VH F rad io 
with a quie t, but authori tative voice: " Go 
straight in, yes, that is fine. T urn left now, 
more to the left ; take care of the surf wh ich 
comes in from the side. Turn straight in 
now, slow down , very slowly. Now! Speed 
up , straight in, that is fine. You must slow 
down now , just conti nue. Fine! Fine!''. 
Then a minute passed by where we did not 
hear anything. 

Everybody on board the vessels, both 
on land and sea, listened with excitement , 
because they had all followed the events -
how the poor Japanese seaman got worse 
and worse without anyone being able to 
help him , and now he was fi nally heading 
for land. 

T hen suddenly we heard Morten 's 
voice on the VH F. They were dry and 
standing on the beach and the patient was 
already in the ambulance . 

They had ridden on a wave right in to 
the beach where many people met them. 
I hurried to repeat the good news in 

English for everyone who li stened. It was 
very quiet on the radio , but then a feeble 
cheer came from a woman; probably the 
American observer on the J apanese 
trawler, who breathed a sigh of relief 
because the man finally had been taken to 
a doctor. I think we all felt relieved. 

Now we had to get the boat up again. 
I had told Morten that he should wait unt il 
dawn , but a lot of men were required to 
turn the boat and push it out through the 
surf at the right moment. He thought that 
it wo uld be the best if they helped him at 
once, because if they got home and got dry 
clothes on they probably would not j ump 
in the cold water again . And so they went 
to work. The boat was turned on the beach 
and with the same expert di rec ti on, they 
were pushed through the surf precisely at 
the right moment. Tony started the motor 
and they headed fo r the vesse l again. Our 
seamen were ready at the crane and some 
min utes later the boat was on the deck and 
a feeling of satisfaction filled the vessel. 

Several thanks came over the VH F and 
an hour later when the jet took off with the 
patient we got a call fro m land that his 
blood pressure had reached 120 over 70 
and that he had a possibil ity of surviving. 

Since then we have not had an oppor
tu nity to hear furth er news fro m our 
J apanese friend , but we hope he is well . 

T his was a short story told in a long 
way. 

Western rescues shipwrecked crew 
Western Shore carries men to safety 

THE CREW of the M/ V Western 
Shore was involved in a rescue at sea 

J anuary 19 and 20, during a ravaging 
sto rm that produced 20-foot seas and 
winds of up to 40 knots. 

The 30 crewmen on board the 159-foot 
Western Shore came to the aid of Racal
Decca' s Profiler II, a 95-foot seismograph 
boat that had an injured man aboard , 11 
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crewmen , and was experiencing engine 
problems about 120 miles south of New 
Orleans. 

T he Coast Guard was initially called to 
medivac the injured man from the Profiler 
II, but half- mile visibili ty , heavy seas and 
high winds prohibited the Coast Guard 
from sending a helicopter to the vessel. 

'' T he Profiler didn 't belong offshore in 

those bad conditions,'' said Western Shore 
Captain Richard Canty. '' But the weather 
advisories hadn ' t called for the extraor
dinary cond it ions we experienced .'' 

Canty said the Western Shore was aware 
of the deteriorat ing weather condi tions 
because of their marine-fax radio teleprint
er. T he Profiler II didn ' t have adequate 
warning equipment to be fu lly prepared 
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and we had to be aware of' it. I asked them 
to place a car or a light as close as possible 
to the land ing place and have a man who 
was acquainted with the area down there 
with a VHF radio so that he could help the 
boat get in the right place at the right time. 

The Japanese trawler, which was at 
least a couple of tons, was quite far from 
the coast, so I asked him to sail as close as 
he dared to the marked place . 

As several American fi shing vessels 
were anchored there and the wind was 
heavy, he was not too happy about getting 
so close, but he did come as close as 1. 2 
miles from the coast. 

Another thing was the question of who 
was to operate our rescue skiff. Our 
officers were both new on board so they 
had not had a chance to get acquainted 
with Lhe boat. But as chief officer Morten 
Helers had stayed up al l night , both he and 
I thought it would be best if he went. Then 
I asked ch ief mate Anthony Kelly, who 
knew the boat, whether he wanted Lo come 
along, and he had taken this for granted. 

The question was who was going to be 
the third person? The boatswain was 
accustomed to driving the crane , and it 
was rather important to get the boal safe 
in the water. 

Un fo rtunately, one of the motors did 
not work as we were waiting for a spare 
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part. Under these conditions it would have 
been reassuri ng if both motors worked. 1 
asked our ass istant coordinato r, J ack 
Thiessen , to go along with the two others. 
They al l put on warm working suits which 
may keep a man Ooating. Furthermore , 
the boat was equipped with VHF and 
lights. We also brought a stretcher and 
some woolen blankets. 

Thejapanese captain wanted to know 
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"' 

trawler so the small boat cut its way to land 
in the heavy storm . The Pacific Sun 
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way. 

Western rescues shipwrecked crew 
Western Shore carries men to safety 

THE CREW of the M/ V Western 
Shore was involved in a rescue at sea 

J anuary 19 and 20, during a ravaging 
sto rm that produced 20-foot seas and 
winds of up to 40 knots. 

The 30 crewmen on board the 159-foot 
Western Shore came to the aid of Racal
Decca' s Profiler II, a 95-foot seismograph 
boat that had an injured man aboard , 11 
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crewmen , and was experiencing engine 
problems about 120 miles south of New 
Orleans. 

T he Coast Guard was initially called to 
medivac the injured man from the Profiler 
II, but half- mile visibili ty , heavy seas and 
high winds prohibited the Coast Guard 
from sending a helicopter to the vessel. 

'' T he Profiler didn 't belong offshore in 

those bad conditions,'' said Western Shore 
Captain Richard Canty. '' But the weather 
advisories hadn ' t called for the extraor
dinary cond it ions we experienced .'' 

Canty said the Western Shore was aware 
of the deteriorat ing weather condi tions 
because of their marine-fax radio teleprint
er. T he Profiler II didn ' t have adequate 
warning equipment to be fu lly prepared 
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fo r the wea ther clevclopmenls, he sa id. 
Wh en the Pmfiler began develop ing 

engine problems. the 11\'esrern Shore crew 
took the boat in tow. The Shore was onl y 
able LO make abou t one knot speed in the 
20-foot seas and winds of 40 to 45 knots. 
After about fi \'e hours of' tovvi ng, the row 

line broke and Lhe Profil er drifted away. 
At thi s poin t, the Profiler began taking 

on wate r and was still about 120 miles 
sout hwest of New Orleans , according to 

a Coast Guard du ty offi cer . Although the 
crew tried to stay with the ship , they fin all v 
had to abandon it and were taken on board 
the \ \'esrern Shore. T he cap tain and 
engineer of' the Profiler. who remai nee! on 
the \·essel a fl er the other crew members 
lefr . were laLc r li fted off by a Coast Gua rd 
helicopter while the Western Shore stood 
bv. 

The Western Shore remained by the 
aba ndoned \'cssel until a Coast Guard 
cutler arrived to take the Profiler in tow, 
but the seas were too rough and the 
Profiler II caps ized and sank. The Shore 
then headed up the Lafou rche Bayou to 

Fourchan, Lou isiana. 
'' Our whole crew performed admirably 

through the en tire operat ion," Captain 
Canty said . " From the moment eve ry 
hand was brought on board , the se ismic 
crew ass isted the shipwrecked sa ilors in 
eve ry way. From warming, bath ing, ad
ministering fi rst aid , !Ceding, clothing, and 
linall y, sleeping-the seis crew assumed all 
of these duties. They responded as true 

sa il ors!" ~ 

4 

~ 

WESTERN PROFI LE 
SPR ING 1983 

This -;cries ofpiccurcs 11"1s taken during the 
\\'cs tern Shore's rescue mission. Thanks go 
{()Cf a_\'/ on Bauer, compressor mechanic, for 

picrorial/_1· documcncing this heroic en:nr. 

" I j;. 
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Racal-Decca Survey , \nc. 

January 31 , 19S3 

i.\ s. \\owatd Ding«»" ' f r<,;dent 

Western Geophysical 

post office l1Jo1'. '.2,4:69 

\{ouston , 1e1'.as 772'.J'l 

M.r. John Webb . 
Supervisor - i.iarine Qperatsonr 

Captain Ricbard Canty 
clo 1\1/V Western Shore 

Mr· Mike McCormick 

Manager 

Mr. peter \1 an l1Jorssutn 

party Manager 
1\1/V w·estern Shore 

(;entlerneno · 

. . ratitude to all o{ you for your help and assrstan« to 

l atn wntlng to e1'.pres.s tnY g . . d' t our nrayers were answered 
V p fl JI Mong rts rsas ". r our vessel , the 1\1/ ro I er ' r d 'tis tbrou•h your courage and 

d 
h \l band' were'"" ' an ' " when w• were assure t at a \ost our "sse\ but without 

perception that this bapP'ncd· lrs )ou are aw•"• w• 

Y

our help this could have been a tragedy. d \... -baced who \ent us a hand· 

h 

\e crevJ an suore , ' 

p\ease pass on to a\\ t ose peop ' 'i ours si.ncere\Y , 

~r~y, \nc. 

Rinde\ P . McN e\\\ 

\>resident 

January 31 , 1983 

Mr. Howard Dingman , Presiden t 
Western Geophysical 

P.O. Box 2469 

Houston , TX 77252 

Dear Mr. Dingman: 

As Pcesident of Ocean Marine Tcanspoctation , I wish to "Pcess to you my sincere 
appreciation foe the ootstandiug job which your entice ecew on board the MI V 

Western Shore did in helping to save the eleven people on board the MI V Profiler fl 
The professional seamanship Which was shown by your captain , mate, and his entire 
crew wi!J long be held by the entire crew of my people and also of the Coast Goard 

for the outstanding feat which they accomplished in saving eleven men 's lives who were in vecy perilous and dangerous coodhions. 

Words cannot express the true feeling of aPP'e6atioo <hot I have for the merit 

which was shown by these outstanding men on board the Western Geophysical boat. 
Your company is to be complimented and you are to be persooa!Jy complimented for 

maintaining the true professionalism Which wa, shown on boacd this vessel and from 
what I am told of the en Ure fleet of Western Geophysical boats . 

Being in the boat business myself, bot on a much sma!Jer scale, I know the 

importance that people play in offering efficient, effective, and dependable service 

and I must say that it is a froe reflection of your leadership as to the outstanding job 
Which these men did. I wish to ask that if we could ever be of service to you at any 

time for anything, please don ' t hesitate to ca!J on me persona!Jy or any member of my 

entire staff as we owe to you the live.r of these eleven men. I!ad it not been for the 

immedia te and dependable response of your vessel the Western Shore and the entire 

crew, these eleven men Would never have been able to enjoy the benefits of living Within this fine country today. 

In dosing again may I express my sincere appreciation for your entire staff of 
Western Geophysical and thank you from the bottom of my heart, 

Sincerely y~ors, e 
-·e~ '0v ~/ ~ 

Gerald B. Bordelon 
President 

Ocean Marine Transportation , Inc. 
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Pfrtured is a satellite view 
Montague, lvlexico region . Aero Service 
used a technique called Geolmages® pro
cessing to enhance images of the earth taken 
by the LANDSAT space satellite. 

exploration. And the leader in aerial su r
veys is Western's Aero Service Divis ion . 

Aero Service uses various forms of data 
from airborne surveys that they conduct, 
as well as imagery from satellites ci rcli ng 
the globe. In addition to ae rial photography 
and radar, Aero has many exploration 
tools that go beyond what meets the eye. 
Among these are magnetometers to detect 
variations in the magnetic fi eld that sur
rounds and penetrates the earth , gravi
meters to sense changes in the ea rth 's 
gravity field , and gam ma-ray systems to 
detect radiation emanating from rocks 
near the surface. 

These kinds of surveys enable Aero 
Service to produce charts and maps that 
geophysicists can interpret to evaluate the 
composition and structure of underground 
layers of rock and sediment. Based on the 
geophysical interpretation , more intensive 
forms of exploration, such as seismic sur

veys , can be conducted over much smaller 
geographic regions. 

Processing field data on advanced com
puter systems and subsequent interpreta
tion forms a major portion of the services 
performed by Aero. In addit ion to ai rborne 
data, Aero Service also processes and 
interprets gravity and magnetic data 
gathered by Westcrn's marine seism ic 
crews, and provides marine navigation 
post-processing and mapping services. 

Airborne surveys and satellite data are 
useful in the search for oil and gas , as well 
as for other mineral resources , including 
coal, uranium, copper, etc. They are also 
used for applications such as fo restry 
studies , resource inventories and even 
estimation of crop yields. The versat ili ty 
of airborne exploration has enabled Aero 
Service to offer its services not only to 

petroleum and mineral companies, but also 
to public and private agencies engaged in 
land-use sfudies , mapping, and computer 
database development act ivities. 

AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICS 

Aero has placed special emphasis on 
high- sensitivity aeromagnetic and radio
metric surveys, and the .development of 
digital techniques to enhance the usefulness 

SPRING 1983 

.-\cru Sen-ice has flmrn 01 er 10 million line kif 01m·1cn ofacro111,1g11cric sun c.1·s 01 er prospcus 

1hrnugho11r rhc 1rnrlcl. The nost' probe mcasurc.\ lmv-frcquenc.1· clccrromagncric radiation . 

of such high-sens itivity data for explora
tion purposes. Aero primarily uses twin
engine light aircraft for these surveys, but 
specialized work such as vertical grad i
ometer magnetic su rveys are flown on 
Aero's DC-3, and helicopters are used for 
terrain-clearance fl ying in rugged areas. 

Acromagnetic Surveys. Magnetic surveys 
are conducted on land and sea, as well as 
in the air. Magnetometers on a moving 
platform were first used during World War 
II to detect approaching submarines. In 
airborne exploration, the magnetometer is 
mounted on the tail of the aircraft or flown 
in a " bird " on a cable from beneath the 
aircraft to permit measurements without 
interference from the field of the ai rplane 
itsel f. 

A principal output of the magnetic sur
vey is a contour map that shows lines of 
equal magnet ic intensity. Changes in the 
patterns of lines are indicative of the struc
ture and di stribution of magnetic rocks , 
principally igneous rocks, beneath the sur
face. Direct digital analysis of the magnetic 
/observations along profiles gives comput
ed shapes and positions of buried features 
that are interpreted by Aero's geophysicists 
for geological structure. The value of this 

aeromagnetic method of exploration pro
grams is evident in the fact that Aero has 
flo wn over 10 million line kilometers of 
aeromagneti c surveys in virtuall y all re
gions of the free world . 

Radiometric Surveys. Gamma-ray rad ia
tion is sensed by specially designed and 
packaged sodium iodide crystals with asso
ciated photomultiplier tubes. By using 
large crystal volumes and recording ap
proximately 250 channels of information 
to cover a broad energy spectrum , Aero 
achieves high sens itivity. The surveys are 
fl own with only 400 feet clearance, which 
means that the aircraft must fol low the 
terrain surface along each fli ght line 
profile . With digital processing, gamma 
radiation from th orium , potassium , and 
uranium elements in near-surface rocks is 
mapped . These radioactive elements are 
associated with a variety of minerals of 
commercial interest. Aero is curren tly 
conducting a large survey of this type in 
Egypt. 

Because of Aero's experience in pro
cessing and in terpret ing '' potential field '' 
data (a mathematical fo rmulation that 
gravi ty and magnetic fi elds satisfy), Aero 
assumed the responsibility for this segment 
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scientist, examines a Geolmages print of the 
J\1iami, florida region as it emerges from the 
processor. Aero St"IYice has cumplctc color 
and B&W phoru labs lO process a 11 ·idf' range 

of remote sensing imagf'ry. 

of Western 's marine act ivities in August , 

1980 . Since then, Aero has developed new 

three-dimensional invers ion techniques 

that allow our geoph ysicists to in teract 

directly with the compu ter during the 

interpretation phase. This work has led to 

integrated interpretation including aero

magnetic and marin e gravity data. This, 

in turn, has led Lo a significant increase in 

the sale of Western ' s speculat ive grav ity 

and magnetic data from offshore Alaska 

and California surveys. 

REMOTE SENSING 

Remote Sensing is a term used to classi

fy methods that employ elec tromagnetic 

energy as the means of detecting and 

measuring the characteri stics of a target, 

such as the earth 's surface features. The 

electromagnetic energy spectrum includes 
light , used in photography, as well as in

visible energy such as radio and infrared 

waves that are detected and measured by 

a variety of instruments. Aero's activities 

within the remote sensing category en
compass aerial photography, side-looking 

ai rborne radar surveys , and the use of 

imagery acquired by satellites , such as 

LANDSAT. 

10 
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Cartographic Technician Gcnc1·a Burnc.1· is 
seen llt'rc using a scribing rool co precisd1· 
etch contuur lines, one of the man.1· pain
swking steps in the pmduciion of'grnlo,fiical 

maps. 

SAR SYSTEM® Surveys. SAR stands 

for Synthetic Aperture Radar. This radar 

is an airborne electronic device that trans

mits a ser ies of high-frequency pulses to 

objects on the ground , and records the 
intensity and geometry of the resulting 

reflections. Aero ' s SAR SYSTEM is an 

advanced radar system that uses the Good

year Electronic Mapping System (GEMS), 

a synthetic aperture X -band radar devel

oped specifically for high-resolution terrain 

1magmg. 
A twin-jet C aravelle, the fl agship of the 

Aero Service fl eet , is used for collection of 

SAR SYSTEM image ry. The only non

governmental, high-altitude aircraft dedi

cated exclu sively Lo radar surveys, the 

Caravelle flies 600 km per hour at an 

altitude of 35 ,000-40,000 feet (approxi

mately 12 km) to collect data in swaths 3 7 
kilometers wide. One of the prime advan

tages of the SAR SYSTEM is its all

weather mapping capability. The data 

may be collected day or night, even 

through rain or cloud cover. 
Aero is the recognized world leader in 

commercial airborne radar surveying, and 

the production of map-like mosaics from 

SAR imagery. Currently, Aero is working 

on SAR projects from three continents, a 

Analrst}. LaRuc Smith uses the IDL\l~ 
(Interact in' Digital Image :\lanipulation 
s_,·stcm) ro integrate 1·arious J'C/IJ(}lt' 'cnsing 
images and geoph_1·siuJ clata. The proccssinf~ 

major island area in the South Pacifi c, and 

the Aleutian Arc. A recem SAR SYSTEM 

survey of the Ouachita Mountains in 

Arkansas helped our client geolo gist 

discover a major fault zone in what was 
previously thou ght to be a thoroughly 

mapped area. 

Geolmages® Processing. Geolmages 

digital processing software is designed to 

correct and enhance multispect ral ii:n ages 
obtained by LANDSAT satellites, includ

ing the new high-resolution thematic 

mapper sys tem recently launched by 

NASA. Aero is able to provide complete 

in-house service including processing, 
plotting, and final image displ ay through 

its modern photo laborato ry which 

includes color processin g equipment. 

Aero has also pioneered the develop

ment ofSARSAT images wh ich represent 

a sign ificant advance in the integration of 

remote sensing techniques. Such an image 

is the combination on a SAR image with 

a color presentation of satellite multispec· 
tral imagery. Aero recently completed 

SARSAT images over port ions of J apan , 

and one of these images has been used on 

the cover of their remote sensing journal. 

WESTERN PROFILE 
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Digital Image Analysis. Last year , Aero 

Service enhanced its image processing and 

analysis capabili ties through the addition 

of an IDIMS (Interactive Digital Image 

Manipulation System) computer. The 
IDIMS system enables the analyst to 

integrate remote sensing imagery with a 

wide assortment of other data forms , such 

as topography, gravi ty, magnetic , and 

thermal data. Other data forms, including 
seismic data, can also be analyzed and 

enhanced on this system in real time. Aero 

offers a variety of product and interpreta

tion services from this system , and offers 

its clients the opportunity to lease the 
system for their own " hands-on" analysis 
of their data. 

INTERPRETATION SERVICES 

Aero Service places heavy emphasis on 
digital processing and interpretation for all 

its various geophysical techniques . Aero 

Service revolutionized magnetic interpre

tation by being the first to adapt a powerful 
algorithm called Werner Deconvolution 

for profile analysis. Aero has since added 

other digital analysis techniques to aid its 

professional staff of geophysicists and 

geologists. The newest addition is a digital 
lineament analysis technique for use in the 

SPRING 1983 

.4. satcllirc rccci1 'tT is used to accuratel.1 ·compute coordinatPs during geodetic sul'l'C\'S in rcmolc 
location\. 

interpretat ion of SAR imagery and satel

lite data. 

Aero Service is also leading the industry 

in development of modeling techniques 

that can be applied to both magnetic and 

gravity data . One of the tech niques is 
'forward modeling.' Carried out inte rac

tive ly on a video terminal, forward model

ing reverses the role of reconnai ssance 

tools. In essence, the user asks the quest ion, 

'If my model (interpretation) is correct, 

what should the corresponding gravity and 
magnetic fi elds look like?' The qu es tion

and-answer session is interactively refined 

until the synthetic con tour map matches 

the map derived from field data. 

GEOPHYSICAL DAT ABASE 
DEVELOPMENT 

Aero's involvement in geophys ical ex

ploration and computer data processin g 

has paved its entry into a field that synthe

sizes both types of activities. Database 

development essentially involves creating 

a library within the computer 's memory . 

A wide range of geophysical information, 

such as lease maps , geographic informa
tion , interpretation data, etc., is stored in 

the computer . The information can be 

combined in any desired form and dis

played on a video terminal for on-the-spot 

study of plotted maps at any desired scale. 

Aero is currently completing various data

bases for the petroleum industry in all of 

the offshore areas of the United States. 

MAPPING 

Aero Service uses aerial photography 

for production of maps. In the early days, 

aerial photos were shot by a photographer 
holding a camera while leaning out of the 

cockpit. Over the years, sophisticated cam

eras and precise navigation systems have 
been developed to take high-resolution 

photographs wh ile fl ying a series of over

lapping fli ght Jines. At the processing 

center, the photographs may be pieced 

together to form large , composite images 

called mosaics. The images may also be 

viewed through analyt ical comparison 

equipment to accurately plot natural and 
man-made features, including topography, 

rivers , roads, power transmission lines, 

etc. Aero has produced maps in more than 

fifty countries , and has just begun a large 

mapping program in Saudi Arabia that 
will take three years to complete. 
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GEODETIC SURVEYS 

Geodetic surveys are conducted to ac

curate ly define the position of particular 

locations relative to the earth ' s surface . 
Position is determined in three dimen

sions: longitude, latitude, and elevation . 

Accurate positioning is critical for making 

ma ps from aerial photography, but it is 
also a requirement for geophysical and 
other types of su rveys . Aero ' s surveying 

department uses state-of-the-art instru 

ments, including satellite receivers, optical 

a nd radio distance-measurin g devices to 
determine positions accurately. Aero has 
recently begun a country-w ide geodetic 
survey in the Middle East that involves 

satelli te positioning, first and second-order 
traversing, and the installation of a digital 

processing package in an on-site computer 

center. This project will take approximate
ly two and one-half years to complete. 

Aero 's services cover a wide range of 

act iviti es, a re world-wide, and involve 
interaction with very diverse clientele. 

Like Western , Aero has a proud tradition 

of providing high-technology service to the 
petroleum industry, and Aero is also quite 

proud of its services to a vari ety of other 

indu stries. ~ 
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Aero's Vice Presidents 

George A. Brookes, vice president 

adminis tra tion ; Richard D . Garrett , 

vice president a irborne operations; 
H aynie ] . Stringer , vice president data 

processing and soft ware. 

The hcliroptcr is ro11·ing a gamwa-ra.1 dctec
ror used in radium et ric swTc.1·s to dc1ecr 
radiarion emitted /J1 · nc<11·-surfi1cc rocks. 

A TRADITION OF IN~OYATIO~ 

1919-Aero Service begins operations 

in Philadelphia as the first commercial 

flying company in the world. Initial 
services include mail runs along the East 

Coast. 

1930-Aero Service enters the field of 

photogrammetry by conducting aerial 
surveys using oblique cameras and 
stereo plotters of its own design and 

manufacture. 

1944-The first successful aeromagne
tic survey is conducted in collaboration 

with the U.S. Geological Survey. 

1947-Aero Service conducts the first 

offshore aeromagnetic survey along the 
coastline of the Bahama Islands. 

1961-Aero Service becomes a diYision 

of Litton Industries. 

1971-Aero Sen ice teams with Good
year Aerospace to offer the first SAR 

SYSTE:\1 for commercial surveying of 

vast geographical regions. 

1974-Aero Service is integrated into 

the Litton Resources Group, along with 

Western Geophysical and Litton Re 

sources Systems. 

1976-Aero Service completes the 
world's largest commercial SAR 

SYSTEM survey by imaging more than 

four million square kilometers in 

southern Brazil. 

1977-Aero Service introduces the first 

digital interactive graphics system for 

digital conversion, manipulation, and 

storage of information from aerial 

photographs. 

1980-Aero Service performs the 
largest aeromagnetic survey solely for 

petroleum exploration-more than 

400,000 line kilometers in Mexico. 

1982-Aero Service completes a SAR 

SYSTEM survey of Japan-the first 
nati<mwidc survey solely for explora

tion of geothermal resources. 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

• 

EMANDS ON marine geophysical 

exploration arc becoming more 

intense with a need fo r more precise vessel 

positioning, sho tpoint spacing, and re
corded data. To meet this need , Western 

developed a ne\v survey management com

puter system known as WISDOM·1 ~ 1 

(Western Integrated Survey Data On

board Management.) 
T he need for the system originated from 

Western ' s London offi ce about fi ve years 
ago , accord ing to Geoscience Systems 

Manager Mike Evans. C lients were estab

lishing much more stringent requirements, 
particularly in the area of quality control. 

Calling on the fi eld experience of Western 

personnel, Western designed a system wi th 

significant advantages over other position

ing systems. These advantages include 
fl exibility in position ing, precise shotpoint 
control , 3-D quality control, two-boat oper

ation , and comprehensive data logging. 

The first step in the development of 

WISDOM was to change the software to 
be compatible with the ex istin g Phase IV 

navigation system. W ith the addition of 
even more sophist icated equipment , the 
WISDOM was complete. Mike explains 

that pioneering work fo r the system was 
done in London by Vice President Damir 
Skerl and Senior Supervisor Field Support 

Mark Houston among others, and the 
actual development of WISDOM took 
place in Houston. The system was designed 
to be flexible enough for additions and for 
all systems to be able to " talk to each 

other. '' When the system was completed , 
the 3D-Quality Control option was deve l
oped and when finished, an ideal oppor

tunity arose for testing, according to Mike. 
A Western client was doi ng a 3-D job 

themselves but was interested in WIS

DOM's capabilities. Western and the 

client agreed to run both systems at the 
~amc t~mc , giving Western the opportunity 
for a held test of the WISDOM and the 

:m-Qc option and giving the client input 
in addit ion to their own system. In the 

end, the client was so pleased with the 
results that they didn't want WISDOM or 
3D-QC taken off the ir boat ! 

In the development of WISDOM 
' 

SPRI NG 198.3 

Western's 
WISDOM systent 
enhances marine 

• • • pos1t1on1ng 
The Western Narrows, wo1king in the Gulf of 1\1.exico, was one of the first vessels to use 
the WISDOM system . 
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The WISDOM system monitors multiple na1·igarion and geophy
sical sensors ro pro1·ide accurate estimates of l'cssd and streamer 
position . Operating in real 1imc, this information is presented in 
graph ic displays tha1 enable 1he field geophysicist to moniwr ihe 
quality of both vessel positioning and sun"ey co1·crage. 

An optional feature of the WISDOM system is rhe 3D-QC 
computer. The 3D-QC system generates real-time graphic displays 
of" the actual ground cov·erage as the 3-D sunrey progresses. 

Th e WISDOM system provides: 

Dennis Ha yes, geoscience engineer, demonstrates the easy opera
tion of the WISDOM system through exlensive use of selection 

FLEXIBLE POSITION FIXING. The system accepts inputs from 

menus and prompting instructions. 

Western also realized that the quality 
assurance factor was crit ical to the total 

picture. With this sophisticated system of 
monitoring data acquisition, Western 

recognized the need for the 3-D Quality 
Control System and a quality assurance 
person on every 3-D job. The new technol
ogy created a new position ; the onboard 
geophysicist verifies the functional accur
acy of the equipment, interprets the data, 

and ensures that client needs are met. 
Mike Evans recalls that a Western client 

was impressed not only with WISDOM's 
functions, but also with the assisting 
personnel. A staff navigation specialist 
wrote to Mike later saying, " I was very 
impressed with Western's approach to the 
3-D survey and with the personnel that 

were assigned to the project and to the 
vessel. This was one of the better run 
operations I have seen in a long time. And 
I see quite a few! Keep up the good work! '' 

Western looks forward to many more 
developments springing from the inception 
of WISDOM. Eight WISDOM systems 
are now in use with 13 additional upgrades 
being fielded in the near future. Eventually, 
most Western vessels should be equipped 

with the highly integrated system. Im
provement in the future also lies in 

continued training of personnel, in devel
oping an even more integrated system, and 
in greater speed in processing. Western will 
continue to make improvements, with the 
philosophy that technology shapes expecta
tions , and expectations shape the future. ~ 
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multiple nai ·igation sensors including a satellite receil'cr, LORAN-C 
syscem , and a 1·arie1,r ofradio posirioning S)'Stems such as Syledis 
and ARGO. Doppler sonar data can also be processed for dcad-

reckoning. 

PRECISE SHOT POINT CONTROL. The I VISDOM system 
controls both 1he enc1gy source synchronizer ancl the seismic 
recording s,rstem for precise shotpoin t spacing. 

3-D QUAL!Ti ' CONTROL. After each shot, the 3D-QC 
computer determines and graphically displa,l's cable posicion ancl 
accumulates information on midpoim co1·cragc 01w the SU/TC)' grid. 
As the SUJ"\'(1 ' cominucs. this information base is displayed 

graphically for onboard planning and guiding the fill-in lines 
required ro ensure uniform rn1'erage. 

TWO-BOAT OPERATION. The WISDOM system has the 
capability of performing suf'l"e,I' managemem for operations 
inl'Oh·ing rwo boars. Typically in t11 ·0-boat surl"eys. a "recording" 
boar tows an energy source and a streamer, while a ·'shooting'' boar 
to1v8 a remo1e energy source. The WISDOM system integrates 
nal'igation data from both boats to control shot and receil-er 

-. 

posiiioning. 

_j 

~--------------------Oscilloscope 

SPRING 1983 

f-------------------- LORAN-C Receiver 

f-------------------- Satellite Receiver 

~----------------- Geoscience Data Unit 

---Graphics Terminal 

~----Video Monitor 

...___ ____ Doppler Sonar 

The WISDOM Integrated Survey Manage
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Brazil Opens New Office 
George Yapuncich and Gene Thorne, Reporters 

Clayton Schmidt and George Yapuncich , Photographers 

SERVICOS MARITIMOS LTD. 
(Sermar), Western Geophys ical's 

Brazi lian subsidiary, boasted new offices 
in Rio de J aneiro with an open house on 
October 8, 1982. Vice President of Sou th 
American Operat ions Vic Boyd , Manager 
of Data Process ing Maracaibo/Rio Paulo 
Prand in , Assistant Contro ller Jim Lowe, 
Brazil Manager Rui Esteves, and the staff 
of the R io offi ce welcomed client rep re
sentat ives. Guests toured the offices and 
enjoyed Brazilian hors d 'oeuvres and 
beve rages. 

The new offi ces are on two floors (s ix 
and seven) which overlook beautiful 
Guanabara Bay and Botafogo Beach. T he 
fl oor design fo r the offices and the Pre-Seis 
center was done by Rui Esteves, manager, 
George Yapuncich, accounting supervisor, 
and Gary J ones, fie ld superv isor. Con
struction went smoothly with only one 
major delay- the World Cup Games , 
during which all of Braz il shu ts down. 

South America's newest processing cen
te r occupies the sixth floor. The spacious 
and well-equipped computer room houses 
a PRE-SEIS computer and an OPS- 11 
offli ne plotting system . An HP-3 motor 
generator provides " clean" powe r, as 
varying voltage and wandering frequency 
are always problems in South American 

installations. 
Geophysicist Gileno da C unha and 

Operators Paulo Lessa and Suzie Nunes 
keep the center runn ing. The offi ce 
includes a workshop for the techni cians, 
who stay busy tes ting a constant stream of 
electronic gea r, a reception area , and 
offices for the analys ts. T he center was 
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Sakador Bnusficld, accountant, and Sonia 
Leal, secrera1~1', \\'Ork on the IB1\l sysrem 
used !Or accounting pwposes. 

designed with an eye to the future for 
expansion in both the computer room and 
the offi ce areas. 

T he administ rative offi ces are located on 
the seventh floor. T he manage r 's office is 
organized by Secretary Branca Franqueira. 
Tereza Moraes has the job of secretary fo r 
both land and marine departments and 
handles all travel and hotel reservat ions. 
T he acco unting de partment includes 
Secretary Son ia Leal, Chief Accountant 
Carm en Vill ar , Accountant Salvador 
Bousfi eld , Assistant J orge Ribeiro, and 

Payro ll Clerk M argaret Alves. Purchasing 
is handled by Joso Salgado and Luiz 
Bruno. Everyo ne entering or calling the 
office is greeted by the friendly receptionist 
Aurea Sa. 

Servicos Maritimos Ltd . was organ ized 
in 1969 in orde r for Western to operate in 
Brazil. Although the English translation of 
the name is Marine Service Company, 
Western has had land crews in Braz il since 
the 1970 's . Western has two marine crews, 
the Western Strait, P-1 26, and the Bayou 

Chico, P-17 3, and three land crews in the 
country, P-741, P-76 1 and P- 762. With 
Brazil being the wo rl d 's fi fth largest coun
try in terms of area , one of the greatest 
challenges fo r the Rio office is logist ics. For 
example, P-762 is cu rrently working in the 
state of M aranhao , which is 200 miles 
north of Rio. To travel to P-74 1, one must 
fl y over 900 miles and then take either a 
six-hour tra in ride or a four- hour truck 
ride ove r a rough di rt road. 

Braz il (the name comes from the 
country's fi rs t export product , Brasil wood) 
is situated between the equ ator and the 
Tropic of Caprico rn . Depending on the 
time of year, weather ranges from heavy 
rain fa ll to an occas ional snowstorm in the 
south. The average te rn peratu re ranges 
from 80°F to 53 °F, with Rio de J aneiro 
at 74°F. R io de J aneiro is a break center 
fo r the crews and the location of the office. 

The group effort in planning, organiz
ing, and implementing the move by the 
Western and Sermar employees has made 
the Rio de J aneiro offi ce a true refl ection · 
of Western 's worldwide repu tation of 
effi ciency and qu al it y. ~ 

WESTER N PROFILE 

Secretaries Suzana M iranda (left) and Tereza lvforaes (miclclle) \'isit with guests in the 
reception area. 

PRING 1983 

Field Superl'jsor Bob J ensen, who helped 
design the new oflices, talks to a crew from his 
office radjo. 

Vice Presjdcnt Vic Boye! (second from 1ight) tours the new computer 
room with other Westerners and guests. 

From left to right, Observer Ian R idley, Ceoph ysicist Cileno da Cunha, 
and Scnjor A nalyst Gene Th orne sort through a shipment of tapes. 
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Life in the Forest 
Party 312 Surveys in Utah 

David M. Sibit, R eporter 
Craig Ritschel , Photographer 

Hall'kins and Poll'crs 500-C hclicoµter is on 

a final approach to a doghouse set-up . 

ORNING ARRIVES STARKLY 
in the Wasatch National Forest. I 

slowly open one eye and survey my cabin . 
The remainder of las t night 's p ile of fi re

wood gleams in the ligh t of my propane 

heater. Quickly I get up , put on my boots , 

and begin build ing my fire. 

Breakfast begins at 6: 00 a .m . A steady 

stream of Western personnel comes troop

ing in to rece ive a breakfast that usually 
consists of eggs, bacon, ham , toast, cereal, 

coffee, and milk served by Pat Mi ller, 

Steve Hibbert , Bob Uston , and _Lee Ann 

J ohnson . T hese brave souls from Las 

Vegas , Nevada, have a desire for the 

outdoor life that may have been cured by 

now! 
At 6:45 a.m. the crew gathers in our 

offi ce , which is located in the main 

building of the cam p. T he office is fill ed 
with people, clothing, snowshoes , camp 
dogs , and a variety of paraphernalia al l 

located around a center table . C raig 

Ritschel, party manager , does a quick 
head count, confers with our pilots about 
wind and weather, and plans for the day. 

Thom Kerr , field observer , d iscusses 

strategy for the day with the various people 

who make this operation work. 
After a few minutes of talk , al l eyes wait 

for the pilots to leave and go to the landing 
zone to begin preparations for the day's 

Junior Obsen rer A1ike i\!lonroe inspects the latest record from inside the portable recorder. 

fl ights. H awkins and Powers Aviation of 

G reybull , Wyoming, do a great job 

piloting us up and through some beautiful 

canyons and mountain ranges in the 
Wasatch Fores t. Bobby H awkins and 

J ohn M oberly fl y a seven-man Alouette. 

This machine is the workhorse of our 
operation with which we deliver men, 

cables, fl yers , and dynami te virtu ally 

anywhere. T ommy R . Kirshner flys an 

American-made Hughes 500-D , which 
seats four people. T his little ship slips in 

and out of places that the Alouette could 
never maneuver and helps us in difficult 

terrain. M echanics Alan Becker and Jim 
Fraser do a fine job of keepin g the 

helicopters in shape. 
At 7: 00 a. m . everyone leaves the office 

and walks a short 200 feet to the landing 

zone. Both helicopters' jet engines are 

warming up , as is the crew. T his morning 

it is 14 degrees below zero . 
First out in the H ughes 500-D are 

Thom Kerr, observer , M ike Monroe, 

j unior obse rver , and Bill Lewis, resident 

cable pusher. All three are flown to the 
doghouse to begin troubleshooting the 

line, firing up the equipment, and getting 

ready for another day of production . 
T he men in the first load ou t in the 

Alouette are the pickup crew. T hey are 
deposited a t the end of the line and begin 

picking up cables and phones. T his crew 

consists of T om Aisenbrey , truck driver ; 

Keith Smith, helper; Kev in Hudlow, 

helper; Mark j acques, geophysical trainee; 
M ort Bacon, helper ; and Duane Miller , 

helper and head sanitation engineer. 
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~in theAecond' Joad going up 

in the Hughes 500-D give all our data 

credibility. They are the surveyors. Dean 
Schock as head surveyor does a tremen
dous job tying the lines and blazing a well
followed trail, even with 70 pounds of 
survey equipment strapped to his back! 
DaveVleim, rodman, does an equally fini 

owstorms that dl) 
Daveha:i_t, 

Armstrong, shooters helpers , detonate the 
surface charges. Each knows his job and 
works in close contact in order that all 

shapes into the topography of the land . 
Yellow pine, aspen , and the faithful sage
brush make up the majority of the plant 

life. 
Sundown comes quickly to the moun

tains in November and December and 
because of this we begin bringing crew 
members in between 4: 15 and 5:00 p.m . 
~y , 5 ; 15 p.m. everyone is safely in camp 

ari~f:~}.!fliight . begins. Leisure activities 
ill'tlud~\>0ol1 Asteroids, Space Invaders, 

~~>~onopoly, ~i.nochle, craps, a_nd 

-~!l·~~?~Se!~~~1~~ .~t ~!). Out~1de 
l~isui€''1lctiv1ties indtide !lkeet shootmg, 
KeMnatc>t door riding, .and snµrflng. 
Dumping people headfirst into the 1no 

'-ririlght on very quickly. John Hayes , 

field supervisor, will attest to that! 

Dinner .is . . s .. erved at ·.5·;1~~,. ~~. r~ .. . by our 
Ntjjt ·~;~4'.191.t ·;tl)~brave 
Q1:1ce again~~$ckdi,~ffuur: 
tables, :' and d~sseit tp ·die hung 

hordes of por'ta~seisers .~.. · 
T~?high points of our stay at camp 

were two· blizzards that dumped .at least 
two feet of snow each . Also, the open-fir~ 
pig roast on Thanksgiving day was great. 
Most of all we can take from here a feeling 
of satisfaction for a job well done. W hat
ever the condition, climate, or terrain, we 
do the best we can with what we've got. 

~ 

WESTERN PROFI 

'Y in treading on unfamiliar 
Thank you, Sib! 

Craig Ritschel 
Party Manager-312 
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looking Back 
in the 

[;) ill® ~ o 11 rn 

20 YEARS AGO 
March 1963 

ANOTHER "FIRST" and another 

country have been added to Western ' s 

long record of '' fi rsts'' and countries. 

' 'The first offshore oil explorations in the 
history of this region are being conducted 
in a 5,994-square-mile area of the Indus 

Delta southeast of Karachi , Pakistan ," re

ported a local paper. Working with the 

operations were Supervisors Neal P. Cra
mer and Ben Thigpen , Driller John 
Clingan, and from Western Ricerche 

Geofische in Italy, Ugo Picchiani . . . A 
new dual-cable recording technique devel

oped by Western has greatly enhanced the 
validity of data obtained in marine seism ic 

surveying ... M any Party 9 crew members 

spent the Christmas holidays in Worland , 

Wyoming, including P arty Chief Vic 
Smith and Assistant Party Chief Jim 
Baird, who used the time to practice their 

bowling. M eantime, Junior Observer 
Ron Cooner and his family sold their 

trailer and enjoyed the holidays in an 
apartment. Driller Roy Ireton and his 

family had company over the holidays in 

spite of the icy roads, while Assistant 
Observer Claud Roundtree made a fast 

trip to Pueblo, Colorado . . . Also interested 
in bowling and also in Worland are Party 

37 members Party Chief Steve Winborn , 
Chief Observer Carl Sivage, Surveyor 
Max Stewart, Observer Neo Ferrari, and 

(in case of dire necessity only) Ed Planck 
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... Surveyor H. D. Watts was among the 
honorees at a Safety Dinner in Chickasha , 
Oklahoma, for Party 65 . H arold received 
an award for eight acciden t-free yea rs. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Spring 1973 

From the President 's Page of Booth B. 
Strange: I am pleased and proud to report 
tha t 1972 was Western ' s best year! Sales 

and profits were at an all time high ; we 
were successfully act ive in all phases of 

geophysical exploration during the year; 

and operations, both land and marine, 
continued at a high level throughout the 
free world ... Western 's Senior Vice 

President Carl H. Savit presided Novem
ber 26-30 over the 42nd annual meeting 

of the Society of Exploration Geophysicists 
in Anaheim , California. Presenting papers 

were Senior Research Geophysicist Ken 
Larner and (co-author with Carl ) Lee 
Siems, of our sister company, Digi tal Data 

System s. Manning the booth were Senior 
Programmer Haynie Stringer and Digital 

Equipment Engineer L eo Snowman. In 

attendance during the convention were 
President Booth B . Strange, Digital 
Systems M anager Ben B. Thigpen, Vice 

President]. 1\1. Hornsby, Area M anager 
Charles W . Dick, Personnel R ecruiter C. 
]. Phillips, Lab General Manager R ob 

R ector, and SupervisorsJ ohn A. Adam s 
and K. A . Leavitt. Next year it 's on to 

M exico City ... Part y F-34 has 

commenced winter operations a few miles 
south of Tuktoyaktuk , situated on the 
Beaufort Sea in the Northwest Territories. 

Our supervisor , Dick M ercer, started the 

crew out as our regular party manager , 

K en Dobson , was delayed on the farm . 
Ken arrived in November to rule the crew 

again , especially Drillers Otto Selke, Don 
Rochat, and Larry Shuh . . . Party 77 spent 
a cool summer doing a seismic job around 

Sable Island , Nova Scotia . Enjoying the 

area were Party Chief John W (Spide1) 
Webb, Assistant Party M anager Dave 

Durham , Coordinator ]. R . Squires, 
Observer Ste\'e Bishop, Chief Observer 

Ste ,·e Novak, Gun Operator Gene 
(Whitey) Tonn , Captain J ack Green, 
Marine Mechanic Miles Swenson, Engi

neer Malcolm Le/eaux, and Helper Neal 
P. Cramer,Jr . . . Party 72 has been enjoy

ing itself in and around Wellington , New 
Zealand. Before we landed here , our shi p 

was rigged in Auckland , necessitating the 

arrival of several from our home office in 

Houston , including Navigation Instrument 

Supervisor Michael E\1ans. While we were 
in Auckland, we held our fourth annual 

sh ip's dinner party, and Mike, who 

missed the party last year by only one day, 

made up for lost time this year. Also 
enjoying themselves were Coordinator 

Claud (Chester) R oundtree, Assistant 

C oordin ator Warwick (Wally) Wilks, 
Digital Operator Juan (Paco) Delgado, 
Gravity M eter O perator R onald M anison, 
Senior Navigation Engineer Nlichael 
Slevin ski, and Shooter H arry Larrabee . . 
.J oinin g Western ' s unofficial 25-Year 

Service Club are L . L. (Lee) A rmond, 
Roland Bro ughton, and K en Bryant . . 
. Vicki Bryant , daughter of Supervisor R . 
K. (K en) Bqant and wife Virgie, and 
Shelly Dingman , daughter of Senior Vice 

President Howard Dingman and wife 
Christine, participated in Richard Nixon 's 
Inaugural Parade in Washington, D .C., 

as members of the M arkettes Drill Team 

from M emorial High School in Houston. 

. . Greetings from Egypt, where Party 
V-20 is still going strong in Cairo . At the 
time of th is wri ting everyone is enjoying 

the holiday season . Residen t Supervisor 

J ohn M athewson and his fa mily have 

rented a chalet in the mountains of 
Lebanon , and De/ Letournea u and Dave 
Arndt also vaca tioned in Lebanon . 

Observer Garry Neis traveled to Cyprus, 
wh ile Chris Baker and Driller-Mechanic 

Paridc Fontana traveled to their homes in 
England and Italy, respectively, and 

Vibrator Operator Joe Micallef' also 
traveled home-to Malta. Holding the 

fort in Cairo was Party Manager Ron 

Bakke and his family . ~ 

WEST ERN PROFILE 

own Western's line 

for 35 years 
DRTl .. SUPERVISOR Lowell D. Hull 

celebrated his 35th year with Western at 
the Denver shop . President H oward 

Dingman was on hand to present Lowell 

with his 35-year service p in. 
Lowell and his wife Bill ie were taken to 

din ner at Tommy Wong's in G lendale by 

some of the Westerners with whom he 

works. The dinner was attended by about 

20 people. 
H ired in Sem inole , Texas, by Party 

Chief Bob DeJournette, Lowell went to 

work for Party Manager Frankie Bierend 

on P-35 on December 27 , 1946 at the age 

of 18. Lowell worked as a drill helper fo r 
about three months, and was promoted to 

driller. He has also worked temporarily as 

an observer, permit agent , and surveyor . 
At one time, on a short job, he was a "one

man crew, " doing all of the above and 

drilling as well . Lowell has worked in 
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Michigan, 

North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Utah , Idaho, Nevada, M on

tana, Wyoming, and Washington . He has 

also worked in Canada, Alaska, and J a
maica for short periods of time. 

He first became a drill supervisor in 
1968, and came to Denver as shop super

visor when the shop was first opened in 

1969 . He worked in the shop until 1972 ; 
then he went to Texas and to Michigan , 

return ing to Denver in 1976 . H e likes 

Colorado more than any other sta te he has 
worked in and likes drilling the most of all 

the jobs he has done. Although he likes 

working here in the shop , he says that 
working on a field crew is a lot of fun 

because he likes traveling and meeting 
new people. 

Lowell was born in Snyder, Texas , to 

SPRING 1983 

While in Denver for an open house, President Howard Dingman 
(left) presents Lowell Hull with his 35-year pin . 

parents who were farm ers. H e said he 

found his job with Western by just looking 
because he didn 't want to be a " T exas dirt 

farmer '' all his life. 
H e met his wife Billie in Seagraves, 

Texas , and it was " love a t first sight," on 

his part anyway. They were marr ied on 

June 28, 1946. Their daughter M arlene, 
who is a nurse, lives in Denver with her 

two sons, Lowell David and R aymond 

Lon. 
Billie is a homemaker and her hobbies 

are sewing and babysitting her grandsons. 
Lowell 's hobbies are rock hunting, 

collecting foss ils and artifacts , and lapidary 

work. He has had many rock and mineral 

shows in and around the Denver area. 

When he was asked about retirement 
plans, Lowell said he would probably work 

until he is 65 unless th ings change very 

much . Western has been very good to him 
and he has had fun most of the time. '' I t 

has been a good life," Lowell says . 

for 30 years 
~I ';'LD '..Ql"P'l"\'T PER\ ISOtl 

Harry Larrabee was born in Hertel, Wis

consin , served in the United States Army 

Corps of Engineers, and worked in the 

construction industry before joining West
ern in April 195 1. (Due to a service break, 

his hire date was adjusted to October 27 , 

1952.) 
H arry began as a shooter 's helper in 

Thermopolis, Wyoming, traveling for the 
first years in Utah and Montana , and pro

gressing through the ranks from surveyor 
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looking Back 
in the 

[;) ill® ~ o 11 rn 

20 YEARS AGO 
March 1963 

ANOTHER "FIRST" and another 

country have been added to Western ' s 

long record of '' fi rsts'' and countries. 

' 'The first offshore oil explorations in the 
history of this region are being conducted 
in a 5,994-square-mile area of the Indus 

Delta southeast of Karachi , Pakistan ," re

ported a local paper. Working with the 

operations were Supervisors Neal P. Cra
mer and Ben Thigpen , Driller John 
Clingan, and from Western Ricerche 

Geofische in Italy, Ugo Picchiani . . . A 
new dual-cable recording technique devel

oped by Western has greatly enhanced the 
validity of data obtained in marine seism ic 

surveying ... M any Party 9 crew members 

spent the Christmas holidays in Worland , 

Wyoming, including P arty Chief Vic 
Smith and Assistant Party Chief Jim 
Baird, who used the time to practice their 

bowling. M eantime, Junior Observer 
Ron Cooner and his family sold their 

trailer and enjoyed the holidays in an 
apartment. Driller Roy Ireton and his 

family had company over the holidays in 

spite of the icy roads, while Assistant 
Observer Claud Roundtree made a fast 

trip to Pueblo, Colorado . . . Also interested 
in bowling and also in Worland are Party 

37 members Party Chief Steve Winborn , 
Chief Observer Carl Sivage, Surveyor 
Max Stewart, Observer Neo Ferrari, and 

(in case of dire necessity only) Ed Planck 
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... Surveyor H. D. Watts was among the 
honorees at a Safety Dinner in Chickasha , 
Oklahoma, for Party 65 . H arold received 
an award for eight acciden t-free yea rs. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Spring 1973 
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to assistant shooter and shooter. 
In 1956 Harry was sent to Cuba for 18 

months. Returning to the States in 1958, 
he worked in Wyoming and Oklahoma, 

and in 1960 his travels took him to West 

Africa, the Spanish Sahara, Mauritania, 

and Senegal for a three-year hitch . 
Back in the States, Harry's territory 

became Texas, Arkansas , and Oklahoma. 
In 1964 he transferred to a boat crew and 

later in 1967 he was transferred to the 

Gulfrex. 
The Gulfrex, having just embarked on 

a worldwide project , took Harry on a six 

and a half year tour to such places as Co

lombia, Ecuador, the Caribbean, and the 

Madeira Islands. 
From there it was on to the Mediter

ranean-Spain, Italy, Turkey, Malta, and 
Portugal; the North Sea-England, Nor

way, Denmark, and Ireland ; the Canary 
Islands, and nearly every country on the 

west coast of Africa, not to mention India, 

southeast Asia, the South Pacific, the Pan

ama Canal , and the Gulf of Mexico. Harry 
left the Gulfrex in Nova Scotia. 

Harry was promoted to field equipment 

supervisor in 1973 and spent much of his 

time rigging boats around the world. In 
197 5 he was transferred to the Galveston 
Lab, where he presently works as field 

equipment supervisor rigging boats. 
The PROFILE, along with all Western

ers, welcomes Harry Larrabee to the ranks 

of the Western employees who have at

tained 30 years of service. 

ON OCTOBER 20, 1982 , Senior Ac

countingClerkJose R . (Pete) Pacheco was 
presented with his 30-year service pin at 

a luncheon at the Wentletrap in Galveston. 
Born in Manila, Philippines, Pete moved 

to San Francisco after completing his edu
cation, including two years of college in 

Manila. 
Pete joined Western on October 17, 

1952, in Los Angeles, and transferred to 
Texas in 1969 when the lab moved to 

Galveston. 
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Pete started out as a clerk in the lab's 

stockroom and in 1961, was named assis

tant buyer in the lab's office. He has been 
in the payroll and job costing section of the 

lab ever since , in positions ranging from 

cost-accounting clerk to supervisor of the 

accounting department. 
On December 10, 1982, Pete was hon-

ored, along with Martha Nichols , at a 

retirement luncheon at the Galveston 

Facility. 
The PROFILE, along with other West

erners, congratulates Pete on his 30 years 
with Western and hopes that hi s retire

ment is an enjoyable one . 1filil 

Harry Larrabee receives his 30-year service pin from Galveston Plant manager W T. Briggs 
(left) as Glenn (Pooley)]ones, Lonnie Parker, R yan Standley, and Donald Sutcliffe look on. 

Galveston's plant manager W. T. Briggs congratulates]. R . (Pete) Pacheco, who began 

with Western on October 17, 1952. 

WESTERN PRO FILE 

A Tale of Two Sisters 

Western Aleutian and Western Polaris 

by T. A. Trainor, Marine Parry Manager 

Steve Carter, Photographer 

Vancouver Shipyards, Ltd. (Vanship) 

of North Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Canada successfully completed delivery of 
two new seismic survey vessels to Western's 

West Coast and Alaskan Marine Division 
in the summer of 1982. VanShip's Hull 

103, christened the RIV Western Aleutian, 

was delivered June 14 and Hull 104, christ

ened the R/V Western Polaris was deliv

ered on July 7. North Vancouver Naval 
Architects W. R. Brown and Associates 

Ltd. developed the final design from con

ceptual drawings supplied by Western. 
Construction of the sister ships began 

in the lofts of VanShip in September 1981. 
The entire project of structural fabrication, 

incorporation of ships systems and 

outfitting them with the seismic handling 

gear was accomplished by the summer of 

1982, thereby satisfying Western's con
tractual wishes. This short completion 

time was due largely to the module method 

of fabrication that VanShip employs. 

Rather than laying a keel and building 

from it, large sections of the vessel are 
constructed independently of each other in 

different areas of the yard. These modules 
are brought together via the railway net

work within the yard and fitted together 

in jigsaw fashion. 
Being the newest addition to Western's 

fleet, the Western Aleutian, P-121, and the 
Western Polaris, P-122, are outfitted with. 

the finest propulsion, communication, and 
accommodation hardware. Because they 

were specifically built as seismic research 

boats, these vessels feature state-of-the-art 
design and equipment from bow to stern. 

Design intentions included the ability to 
operate in shallow waters close to shore. 

Modern engineering techniques held the 

gross weight down to keep the draft to a 
minimum without sacrificing necessary 

strength and deck rigging fixtures. As well 

as being able to work in the conventional 
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streamer mode, these vessels were provided 
with the hardware and software co perform 
in both backdown and yo-yo modes. This 
new yo-yo method of cable deployment 
combines the data clarit y advan tages of the 
still -cable backdown operation with the 
case and speed of acquisition the streamer 
mode prov ides. 

Upon let ting of contract in June 1981, 
these sophisticated vessels have been under 
the auspices and guidance of Arca Mana
ger Leslie E. Bratos and Supervisor J ames 
W. Benton. West Coast and Alaskan 
Marine Divis ion Port Engineer Ronnie 
Bickham was on hand in Vancouver to 

ensure all shipya rd work was perform ed 
properly and ro Weste rn ' s specifications. 
Field Supcn ·isor Steve Carter joined the 
project the first of J anuary, 1982 , as 
owner's representative to the shipyard. 
Steve worked close ly with both the 
business offi ce and the engineering staff of 
the Vancouver Shipya rds sorting out loose 
ends and fin ali zi ng construction details 
along with Ronnie Bickham. In the latter 
part of March, Steve took a promotional 
reassignment within the division. Party 
Manager Tom Trainor was call ed to fill 
the \·acant position. He ass umed liaison 
duties between Weste rn offi ces and the 
shipyards. As construction advanced, per
sonnel, su pply, and ultimately, customs 
clearance, exportation , and importation 
mat ters were handled by Tom. 

Instru ment Supervisor Brent Brown 
and Field Service EngincerJ ohn Calhoon 
were in control of all instrument , technical , 
and electronic hardware and software 
installation, interfacing, and calibration 
aboard both vessels. Marine Energy Source 
and Field Equipment Supervisors N. K. 
(Mac) McPeek , Glen (Pooley) J ones, 
and Ryan Standley instructed and coordi
nated the installation of the compressors 
and all accom panying hardware necessary 
to complete Western 's H igh-Pressure Air
gun energy source system. Navigation 
En ginee rs Lou Gilbertson and Cliff 
Wright were on hand for consultation on 
their equipment. Field Equipment Supervi
sor George Bowman was readily available 
for valuable advice du ring installat ion of 
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Carol_rn Brains, 11 ik a/Leslie E. Braros. succc~sfull_\ · initiates chc nrn· seismic su/"\'e.1 1 csscl. 

the se ismic systems. Field Service Engi
nee rs Terry Shores and Phillip Jenkins 
visited us frequently at the Vancouver 
Shipyards to inspect and assist in the yo-yo 
system rig-up. Galveston's Electronics 
Techn ician William Smi th certified all 
radar and communicat ion electronics in
stalled aboard each vessel. 

Each vessel is U nited States registered, 
can accommodate 28 persons, has an over-

all length of 150 '9", a beam of 32 '0", and 
an assigned summer draft of 8 '0". The 
helipad and aluminum skiff allow effective 
personnel and equipment transfers, partic
ul arly in Alaska where the docks are few 
and far between. The Western Aleutian 
and the Western Polaris can boast the 
finest in wheelhouse and shipboard elec
tronics, including voice and telex Marisat 
satellite communications, two single-band 
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radios including a l 000-watt worldwide 
transceiYer , t\\'O VHF radios, an aircraft 
radio. weather fax, LORAN C , two 100-
milc radars, onboard ITT telephone sys
tem , intercom, closed circuit video system, 
remote sonar transducer lift control , and 
a sophisticated programmable visual and 
audible machinery alarm ann unciator sys
tem . In addit ion, these ships are equ ipped 
with bow thrusters, fresh waler makers, 
and sewage treatment plants. 

After sea trials were run and the vessels 
accepted, their maiden voyage took them 
to Tacoma , Washington. Party Manager 
John D. Stiller took the reigns or the 
Western Aleucian as she came out of the 
shipyards. The \Vestcm Aleutian preced
ed the Western Polaris by three weeks . 

.S . Customs were cleared and final 
seismic rigging work was completed in 
Tacoma. Upon finish in g· se ismic sea trials 
in Puget Sound, the Alculian departed 
J uly l and the Polaris July 18 fo r Du tch 
Harbor, Alaska. 

Energy source signature tests were run 
out of Dutch Harbor prior to the first pro
duction trip for the new ships. Both crews 
shot reconnaissance lines on the transi t 
north to the l\ orton Sound Prospect. T he 
Aleutian worked two weeks in the Norton 
Sound before joining the Polaris in Nome 
for a port call . 

The Alcu1ian was red irected immedi
ately to the Chukchi Sea and then around 
Point Barrow (August 15) and into the 
Beaufort Sea, where she worked comin
uously until being intentionally frozen in 
at Prudhoe Bay on October 1. 

The Polaris temporaril y picked up 
where the Aleutian had left off in the 
Norton Sound. When the ice had subsided 
sufficiently to allow the Aleutian to enter 
the Beaufort Sea, the Polaris was moved 
in to the Chukchi to take up operations. As 
program and ice conditions d irected the 
Polaris was jockeyed in and out of the 
Beaufort Sea. October 2 found the Western 
Polaris frozen in alongside her sister ship 
the Western Aleutian at the west dock in 
Prudhoe Bay. Alaska . 

Due to the close proximity of the Beau
fort and Chukchi Seas to the polar ice 
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An area of the ship_1·ard mriintains a hydraulic system kn01rn as a syncrolifi that gentl.1 · /01\'ers 
the boat into the 1rnter. 

Digital Tcchnicianjeny Troglin im1*s on che acquisition s.1 ·stem on board the Aleutian. 

regions, sea state and meteorological con
ditions can change drastically within a few 
hours. Seismic lines were often terminated 
prematurely due to ice congeslion . When 
the weather allowed, ice reconnaissance 
flights were conducted over the survey 
areas. Such flights provided a broad re
gional picture of ice floe patterns through 
wh ich the vessels •vere traversin g. Strate
gic vessel shifting and redirection were 
poss ible through observations at tested to 

during the fli ght. 
A 60-day Arctic Ocean marine survey 

season is considered a length y one. With 
time at such a premium, every effo rt is 
made to minimize operational downtime . 
In addition to the ice flights, another way 
the West Coast and Alaskan Marine Divi
sion has succeeded in cutting time ill spent 
is with the acq uisition of a supply vessel. 
This season the North ern Lighter joined 
the North Slope fl eet. She was dispatched 
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from Prudhoe Bay on scheduled and emer
gency missions to the Aleutian , Polaris, 

and other Western ships working both the 
Beaufort and Chukchi waters. By affectin g 
data personnel and supply transfers al sea , 
transit time to and from the beach was 
eliminated . 

I would like to extend my appreciat ion 
to all those Westerners who helped us 
make this endeavor a successful one. I 
would like to congratulate not only those 
on the scene but those fi eld support people 
without whom there would be no field 
operations-people like Inventory Control 
Coordinator Linda Hoppe, Supervisor of 
Marine Energy Source Service Lonnie 
Parker , Shop Supervisor Al Miller, 
Inventory Control Coordinawr Keith 
Morris, Supervisor-Foreign ShippingJoe 
Young, and all those associated with The 
West Coast and Alaskan campaign this 
1982 season. Western shall speak proudly 
of the people it has that have made this 
story of the Western Aleutian and the 
Western Polaris a reality. 

At VanShip, 1·essels are builr in modules and 

brought rogether via a railwa.1· network. 
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PARTY 85-NORTHERN LIGHTER 

Jonathan Fish. Phow grapher 

Western added anorher vessel to her 
fleet in May 1982 with the purchase of the 
North ern L ightf'r. wh ich was designated 
Party 85. Unlike any other vessel sailing 
for West Coast and Alaska Marine, it is 
employed solely as a supply vessel. VVith 
the increased logist ics created by the add i
tion of the Aleutian and the Polaris to th e 
crews operating in the Beaufort Sea of 
Alaska, a supply vessel became necessary 
lo maximize product ion in the short sea
son by effecting resuppl y at sea. 

On May 19, the Lighter arrived in 
Tacoma, Washington for drydocking and 
engine overhaul, and Port Engineer Ron 
Bickham was on hand to supervise her 
outfitting. A shallow-draft landing craft 
type vessel, the Lighter has the capacity 
for 60,000 gallons of fu el and 40,000 gal
lons of water. Two dry storage containers, 
one freezer container and a cable reel 

' were secured to her deck, giving the vessel 
the ideal configuration for North Slope 
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Crew members of the Western Polaris greet the Northern Lighter as she pulls alongside to 
deliver foel, supplies, and mail. 

operations. Assisting in rigging were Engi
neer John O 'Dell , Seaman Peter Thayer, 
and Mate Eric Jorgenson. 

After the Lighter was loaded with cargo 
destined for Alaska, Port Engineer Mike 
Pudmaroff sailed with the ship to Dutch 
Harbor for first duty with the Aleutian and 

the Polaris. After a brief stay in Dutch 
Harbor, it was on to Nome to again assist 
in supplying the Aleutian, the Polan·s, and 
the Western Anchorage. Favorable weath
er allowed an easy passage up through rhe 
Chukchi Sea, around Point Barrow, and 
on Prudhoe Bay for Mate P eter Howe, 
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Seamen Patrick Mayville and Jim Dil
buck, Engineer Mark Somes, Assistant 
Engineer Ray Hinson , and Cook Jona

than Fish. 
Deck cargo was unloaded in Prudhoe 

Bay by CapLain David Sckully who was 
then relieved of duty by Captain Max 
Barney. Whenever dock space was un
available , the Lighter came to shore and 
dropped her landing gate and a truck was 
driven aboard to resupply. Transporting 
to the Beaufort Sea vessels personnel, 
food, fuel, water, and even propane for 
\iVestern's own navigation network kept 
the Lighter in continuous operation. T he 
vessels working in the Chukchi Sea, the 
Western Horizon and the Western Polaris, 

were also serv iced out of Prudhoe Bay. 
After successfully supplying fou r seismic 

vessels at sea for the duration of the short 
season in the northernmost Alaskan 
waters, the Lighter lies frozen in Prudhoe 
awaiting summer to clear the ice for her 
return as a valuable tool in operations. 

PARTY 734-

SHERIDAN , WYOMING 

In April 1982, Parry 734 moved from 
its native lands of North Dakota to new 

assignments in Wyoming. 
Observer Phil Larrison and Junior 

Observer Ken Gamble keep the crew 
hopping in their new environment. They 
realize that the work will be a bit more 
demanding here than in the relatively flat 
terrain of North Dakota . The recording 
crew has responded , making production 

look easier than it is. 
Cable Pusher Terry Kramer and Truck 

Drivers Darnel K noll, Pete Summerfield , 
and Pat J ackson have motored many miles 
over the hills and valleys to make sure that 
the cables are laid out and the line is trouble
free. Of course, no crew could be produc
tive without a good corps of helpers and 
Doug Mickelson , Brian Eaton, Ken 
Grimaud, Rene Loxterkamp ,J ohn Lan
osga, and Mike O'Donnell are always 

ready to do what is needed. 

30 

The Northern Lighter makes numerous transfers at sea. M ate Peter Jorgensen of the Arctic 
Star lifts a leadin under rhe watchful eye of Captain Tony O 'Callaghan. 

It is the permit and survey work that 
allows a crew to get the job done . Permit 
Agent Syd Hove, who joined us in Wyom
ing, has been working many hours to 
ensure that all permits are secured. He has 
been assisted by Donna Oberbeck , who 
also splits her time between the recording 
and survey crews. 

New Head Surveyor Mike Gibbons 

has recently taken over from departed Al 
Bartlett. Al returned to school and 
everyone on crew 734 wishes him , wi fe 
Sue, and son Jaffe all the best in their 

future endeavors. 
Assisting Mike are Rodman Rick 

J oyce and Helper Kurt Werner. The 
three bring much survey experience to 734 
and it pays off in the rolling Wyoming 

A little creek wasn 't about to slow down crew 734. Th ey built a bridge across it. From left 

to right are H elpers Doug Mickelson , Party Manager Dennis A yers, H elpers J ohn Lanosga 
and Brian Eaton, Truck Driver Darnel Knoll, H elper Dave Edmonds, and Cable Pusher 

Terry Kram er. 
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Truck Driver Pete Summerfield glances at 

the camera as he is swinging cable. 

terram. 
As the work goes on, the trucks and 

equipmenl need ongoing maintenance. 
Vib rator Mechan ic Rick Sandin bas put 
in long days and nights keep ing the 
vibrators on the move. Vibrator Operators 
Ron Tetzlorr, Vic Havel , Steve Schom
bel , Dennis Shea , and Derral McDaniel 
have to be at their best both underneath 
their trucks and beh ind the wheel. 

Field Clerk Phil Shute keeps things 
together in the office, where it is easy to 
appreciate the crew's efficiency. 

Party Manager Dennis Ayers has 
many things to keep him busy, but he also 
has the satisfaction of managing a hard
working, proress ional crew. 

PARTY 704-BEEVILLE. TEXAS 

Kevin Debasitis, Reporter 
and Phowgraphcr 

This past summer and fall, Party 704 
has been active both on and off senderos 
(paths cu t through the brush country). In 
Bee County's Octobe r Western Week 
activities , Party 704 entered a chili cookoff. 
Party Manager Chris Tutt was head cook 
and Permit Agent Dave Hornsby and 
Geophysical Trainee Kevin Debasitis 
were assi stants. The concoct ion was 
dubbed " Non-specific Wild Game Chili ." 
(The ingredients included, among other 
things, five rabbits, two squirrels, a dove, 
and a rattlesnake!) Many crew members 
and Lheir families joined in the festivities 
and sampled the chili (at their ow n r isk, 
of course). 

Some culinary advice was received from 
J im Maxey, perm it man, who has gotten 
t~ know just about every landowner and 
his second cousin during his five years of 
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Par11· 701 \ 1 ihraton. slukc through 1hc hc:m of an oil patch. 

Lcfr 10 righc. J'rnublcshootcr}crr_1· Pusacla . 
Gcoph_nical Trainee Kevin Dcbasiris. ancl 
UhscITcn George Hcrnill and.John PO.\i)(/a 
pose in the field 11hilc 11or/..ing in Zapa1 ,1. 

Tc.\as . 

permitting. Rocky Mann and Dave 
Hornsby round out a group of lease 
hun ters that always get the ir minerals in 
the quest to provide permitted lines for the 
crew. 

Working closely with the permit agents 
are our two deft survey crews. Charles 
Edwards , who heads one crew, has been 
peeping through instruments on lines he 
has run all over the southeastern U.S. Jose 
Pena and Fermin Garcia are his assistants, 
a dynamic duo with 15 years of experience 
between them . Don McLendon is the 
engineer of the other crew who, along with 
Survey-Trainee Bob Moreno and Helper 
Mike Owens , is accustomed to surveying 
under pressure with the vibrators nor far 

behind . 

C'ookin~ KOod chili rakes time. Getting an 
(\1rf,1 morning start at Hr·c Counr_1· ·s Chili 
C'uokolf is Permit . \gent Da1·id Hornsbr 
and P,mr .\lanagcr Chris Tutr . 

\ 'ibraror 1\lt'chanic Juan Aguirre makes 
sowc in-field ac(justmcnrs ro one of our 
Pa1 ·srar 5000 1·ibraturs. 
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A little creek wasn 't about to slow down crew 734. Th ey built a bridge across it. From left 

to right are H elpers Doug Mickelson , Party Manager Dennis A yers, H elpers J ohn Lanosga 
and Brian Eaton, Truck Driver Darnel Knoll, H elper Dave Edmonds, and Cable Pusher 

Terry Kram er. 
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Truck Driver Pete Summerfield glances at 

the camera as he is swinging cable. 

terram. 
As the work goes on, the trucks and 

equipmenl need ongoing maintenance. 
Vib rator Mechan ic Rick Sandin bas put 
in long days and nights keep ing the 
vibrators on the move. Vibrator Operators 
Ron Tetzlorr, Vic Havel , Steve Schom
bel , Dennis Shea , and Derral McDaniel 
have to be at their best both underneath 
their trucks and beh ind the wheel. 

Field Clerk Phil Shute keeps things 
together in the office, where it is easy to 
appreciate the crew's efficiency. 

Party Manager Dennis Ayers has 
many things to keep him busy, but he also 
has the satisfaction of managing a hard
working, proress ional crew. 

PARTY 704-BEEVILLE. TEXAS 

Kevin Debasitis, Reporter 
and Phowgraphcr 

This past summer and fall, Party 704 
has been active both on and off senderos 
(paths cu t through the brush country). In 
Bee County's Octobe r Western Week 
activities , Party 704 entered a chili cookoff. 
Party Manager Chris Tutt was head cook 
and Permit Agent Dave Hornsby and 
Geophysical Trainee Kevin Debasitis 
were assi stants. The concoct ion was 
dubbed " Non-specific Wild Game Chili ." 
(The ingredients included, among other 
things, five rabbits, two squirrels, a dove, 
and a rattlesnake!) Many crew members 
and Lheir families joined in the festivities 
and sampled the chili (at their ow n r isk, 
of course). 

Some culinary advice was received from 
J im Maxey, perm it man, who has gotten 
t~ know just about every landowner and 
his second cousin during his five years of 
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Par11· 701 \ 1 ihraton. slukc through 1hc hc:m of an oil patch. 

Lcfr 10 righc. J'rnublcshootcr}crr_1· Pusacla . 
Gcoph_nical Trainee Kevin Dcbasiris. ancl 
UhscITcn George Hcrnill and.John PO.\i)(/a 
pose in the field 11hilc 11or/..ing in Zapa1 ,1. 

Tc.\as . 

permitting. Rocky Mann and Dave 
Hornsby round out a group of lease 
hun ters that always get the ir minerals in 
the quest to provide permitted lines for the 
crew. 

Working closely with the permit agents 
are our two deft survey crews. Charles 
Edwards , who heads one crew, has been 
peeping through instruments on lines he 
has run all over the southeastern U.S. Jose 
Pena and Fermin Garcia are his assistants, 
a dynamic duo with 15 years of experience 
between them . Don McLendon is the 
engineer of the other crew who, along with 
Survey-Trainee Bob Moreno and Helper 
Mike Owens , is accustomed to surveying 
under pressure with the vibrators nor far 

behind . 

C'ookin~ KOod chili rakes time. Getting an 
(\1rf,1 morning start at Hr·c Counr_1· ·s Chili 
C'uokolf is Permit . \gent Da1·id Hornsbr 
and P,mr .\lanagcr Chris Tutr . 

\ 'ibraror 1\lt'chanic Juan Aguirre makes 
sowc in-field ac(justmcnrs ro one of our 
Pa1 ·srar 5000 1·ibraturs. 
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Once the network of lines is laid out , a 

plan is resolved by George Bernal , chief 
observer. George provides the crew with 

years of computer and jugdog ex perience 

and stands as one of the best in the 
business. When George is out of the dog 
house, Observer John P osada is there to 

fill his shoes and keep the crew movin g 

along smoothly. 

Working in the rugged senderos of 
south Texas takes its toll on both men and 
equipment and it takes a tough man to 

keep that equipment going. Juan Aguirre's 
mechanical prowess keeps those vibrators 

on line cranking out production. Assistant 
M echanic Ruben Molina (who now has 

fi ve years with Western to his credit) is 

gaini ng experience in the shop when not 

in a vibrator. Our fleet of vibrators is 

pi loted by a skilled bunch of vib-ops. 
Richard Cuella r , Marcelo Ortiz , and 

Robert Martinez (Robert received hi s 

fi ve-year pin last fall ) keep the big trucks 

shaking, no matter what the terrain . 

T he li fe pulse of Party 704 is the jug 
hustlers. This team of Beeville home-boys 

is headed by Troubleshooter Jerry Posada 

(who recently celebrated hi s 10th an niver

sary with Western) . Truck drivers Ray 

(Smiley) Ortiz and J oe H enry Villarreal 
work like poetry in mot ion to keep those 

cables ahead of George's camera . Ray has 

also recently reached a landmark fi ve years 
with Western . Of course , the cables are 

only good if they are laid out and that is 
where ou r durable helpers come in . Rudy 

Benavides alternates between the line and 

helping out on the vibes . James Posada 
has fou nd time between rolling cables to 

fall in love, and was married in November. 
Good luck lo J.P.! Anselmo (Sammy) 
Zamora, Gilbert Gonzales, and Moses 

Villarreal complete a troop of juggies tha t 

defy heat and rattlesnakes to dance on 

cables. 
Running lines through pastures provides 

a un ique cattle feed- jug fl yers! Those 

ornery little doggies keep cable repair per

son Melodye Davis quite active. Melodye 

made it to Espana this past fa ll on vaca

tion . Speaking of vacations, Clerk Dennis 

Barry came back from Idaho in Novem-
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ber with a trophy elk stuffed into his trunk . 
Al as, the former Rice Owl has been sent 

to crew 70 l . He and his office experti se 
shall be missed . The logistical dut ies have 

been handed over to Geo physical Trainee 

Kevin Debasitis. That ' s about it from 
Beeville and 704. Adios, and everyo ne 

have a safe and productive summer. 

PARTY 63-KAREN BRAVO 

John Francis, Reporter 
Chris Hayden and Adrian Burt, 

Photographers 

After several months of research off the 

coast of Great Britain , the K aren Bravo 

docked in Southampton to get fitt ed for a 

six-day voyage to Tangiers in Morocco . 

The familiar sight of loading and un
loading equipment and supplies on and off 

the shi p commenced as soon as the ship 
arrived in Southampton on August 25. 

T he high-spirited crew, under the supervi

sion of Assistant Coordinator Scott Barrie, 
dealt with th is major task qu ickly and 

effi ciently. 

Digital Techn icians David Morrison 

and Ian Ross and Gunners Mike Sander

son, John Atkinson, and Chris Andrews, 
together with Assistan t Coordinator K ei

ron M cGrath , supervised the remaining 

skeleton crew, consisting of Observers Ian 

Cob ban and Jay Hardy, Junior Observers 
Steve Neil and Ian Robertson, C hief 

Gunner Chris H ayden , Gunners Tim 

Gibbons, Drew M a rland , and Tom 
Palen and Technicians Peter K ebble and 

Adrian Burt . 
On August 28 , the K aren Bravo left 

Pa rty Manager Dick Shoebr idge on the 

dock side al Southampton and started the 

1500-m ile journey to North Africa. 
After the eight-day steam, the Karen 

Bravo docked in Tangiers where Syled is 
equipment was unloaded off the ship. 
Coordinator Harley Wyatt and Navigator 

John Francis, together with Gunner Eric 
Farley and Cook Tony Melia , joined the 
ship after taking a break. With the scorch

ing sun beating down on the crew mem
bers, whose tans were already clearly 

French dockers work on the Karen Bravo' s 
propeller. 

visible, the Karen Bravo departed for 
Sicily. 

After a short detour , we arrived in Porto 

Empedocle on October 17 and left the 

following day for the prospect, which was 
off the southeastern coast in the M alta 

Channel. On completion of the first part 

of the survey, the ship visited the fortress 

port of Valletta in Malta. After the ship 

and its crew had refueled , we left to shoot 
the second part of the prospect, leaving 
behind Mike Sanderson, who was flyin g 

home to get married. We were joined by 

Gunner Rob Madsen, who had been 

transferred from the Western Atlantic. We 
also welcomed back Dick Rowland , who 

had transfe rred from the Western Ocean 

and Technicians Pete Edwards and Steve 
Silge from the Western Europa . 

We finished the survey on December 6 
and made a port call in Ancona off the 

eastern coast of Italy, where Observers 
Paddy McCurtain and Ian Cobban and 
Assistant Coordinators Scott Barrie and 

Keiron McGrath went on break . It was 
in Ancona that we said goodbye to 

k ofSept b 
The Karen Bravo docked in Tangiers th e first wee ern er. 
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Gunners John Atkinson , Eric Farley, 
Drew Marland , and Tim Gibbons, 

together with Observer Murry Jones, 
who were all leaving us. 

We are, at the time of this writing, on 
our way back to Malta via Sicily to unload 
equipment and pick up more crew. 

Best regards are extended to all fellow 
Westerners from Party 63. All th e best for 
1983! 

From left to right, Observer Ian Cobban, 
J unior Observer Steve Neil, and Gunner 
Tim Gibbons watch their last port fade into 
the distance. 

PARTY 750-EL DORADO, 

ARKANSAS 

Chuck Toles, Rcporrcr 

and Photographer 

Crew 750 began 1982 working in south 

Georgia after a two-month stay in Missis
sippi . Everyone was happy to return to our 
home base and we quickly ran through a 

few good months. Despite a very wet j uly, 
we finished in south Georgia and set our 
sights on Arkansas, closing the Tallahassee 

office permanently and finding new roots 

in El Dorado, Arkansas. It has been qu ite 

a change, but the crew has adjusted well to 
the new working condit ions. Our fourth 
rebu ilt vibrator has recently arrived from 

Galveston . Special thanks to Boots Dun

gan and assistants who did a fine job on the 
trucks. 

We would like to welcome Ruben Garza, 

our new observer, who recently transferred 
from P-738. Mark Wheeler has been pro
moted to troubleshooter, and Cable Truck 

.. 
..;:.. '"', 
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The Karen Bravo sat in dry dock in Mar
seilles before leaving for Sicily. 

D rivers Harmon Colvin , Bill Wheeler , 

and Gene Cobb continue to push those 
cables and help troubleshoot. Steve Miller 
is in charge of the six-man, while Rich 

Kelley, our cable repairman, stays ahead. 
J ug H ustlers Vince P ascale, Ricky M or

gan , David Dan iels, J erry Caldwell , 
Tom Corn , J erry McKibben , Tony 
Dunlap , Gary Boothe, and Johnny 

Vaughn have done a good job laying out 
the line. 

V ibrator Mechanic Ray Gerdan has 

done an exceptional job keeping all of our 

equipment in good shape. V ibrator Oper

ators Will P arr , Ed Renegar, Randy 
Croce, and Rob Woodbury are now 
veterans at shaking in the d itches. 

Another new crew member is Clyde 
Pendergrass , a chief surveyor from P-334, 
who has done a good job training Rich 
Saylor and keeping Billy Brown and 

William Young walking a st raight line . 
Also, a hearty welcome to our new permi t 

agent Bill Morrow, fro m P- 717. Bill is 
assist ing Dennis Remmler , our veteran 
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Once the network of lines is laid out , a 

plan is resolved by George Bernal , chief 
observer. George provides the crew with 

years of computer and jugdog ex perience 

and stands as one of the best in the 
business. When George is out of the dog 
house, Observer John P osada is there to 

fill his shoes and keep the crew movin g 

along smoothly. 

Working in the rugged senderos of 
south Texas takes its toll on both men and 
equipment and it takes a tough man to 

keep that equipment going. Juan Aguirre's 
mechanical prowess keeps those vibrators 

on line cranking out production. Assistant 
M echanic Ruben Molina (who now has 

fi ve years with Western to his credit) is 

gaini ng experience in the shop when not 

in a vibrator. Our fleet of vibrators is 

pi loted by a skilled bunch of vib-ops. 
Richard Cuella r , Marcelo Ortiz , and 

Robert Martinez (Robert received hi s 

fi ve-year pin last fall ) keep the big trucks 

shaking, no matter what the terrain . 

T he li fe pulse of Party 704 is the jug 
hustlers. This team of Beeville home-boys 

is headed by Troubleshooter Jerry Posada 

(who recently celebrated hi s 10th an niver

sary with Western) . Truck drivers Ray 

(Smiley) Ortiz and J oe H enry Villarreal 
work like poetry in mot ion to keep those 

cables ahead of George's camera . Ray has 

also recently reached a landmark fi ve years 
with Western . Of course , the cables are 

only good if they are laid out and that is 
where ou r durable helpers come in . Rudy 

Benavides alternates between the line and 

helping out on the vibes . James Posada 
has fou nd time between rolling cables to 

fall in love, and was married in November. 
Good luck lo J.P.! Anselmo (Sammy) 
Zamora, Gilbert Gonzales, and Moses 

Villarreal complete a troop of juggies tha t 

defy heat and rattlesnakes to dance on 

cables. 
Running lines through pastures provides 

a un ique cattle feed- jug fl yers! Those 

ornery little doggies keep cable repair per

son Melodye Davis quite active. Melodye 

made it to Espana this past fa ll on vaca

tion . Speaking of vacations, Clerk Dennis 

Barry came back from Idaho in Novem-
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ber with a trophy elk stuffed into his trunk . 
Al as, the former Rice Owl has been sent 

to crew 70 l . He and his office experti se 
shall be missed . The logistical dut ies have 

been handed over to Geo physical Trainee 

Kevin Debasitis. That ' s about it from 
Beeville and 704. Adios, and everyo ne 

have a safe and productive summer. 

PARTY 63-KAREN BRAVO 

John Francis, Reporter 
Chris Hayden and Adrian Burt, 

Photographers 

After several months of research off the 

coast of Great Britain , the K aren Bravo 

docked in Southampton to get fitt ed for a 

six-day voyage to Tangiers in Morocco . 

The familiar sight of loading and un
loading equipment and supplies on and off 

the shi p commenced as soon as the ship 
arrived in Southampton on August 25. 

T he high-spirited crew, under the supervi

sion of Assistant Coordinator Scott Barrie, 
dealt with th is major task qu ickly and 

effi ciently. 

Digital Techn icians David Morrison 

and Ian Ross and Gunners Mike Sander

son, John Atkinson, and Chris Andrews, 
together with Assistan t Coordinator K ei

ron M cGrath , supervised the remaining 

skeleton crew, consisting of Observers Ian 

Cob ban and Jay Hardy, Junior Observers 
Steve Neil and Ian Robertson, C hief 

Gunner Chris H ayden , Gunners Tim 

Gibbons, Drew M a rland , and Tom 
Palen and Technicians Peter K ebble and 

Adrian Burt . 
On August 28 , the K aren Bravo left 

Pa rty Manager Dick Shoebr idge on the 

dock side al Southampton and started the 

1500-m ile journey to North Africa. 
After the eight-day steam, the Karen 

Bravo docked in Tangiers where Syled is 
equipment was unloaded off the ship. 
Coordinator Harley Wyatt and Navigator 

John Francis, together with Gunner Eric 
Farley and Cook Tony Melia , joined the 
ship after taking a break. With the scorch

ing sun beating down on the crew mem
bers, whose tans were already clearly 

French dockers work on the Karen Bravo' s 
propeller. 

visible, the Karen Bravo departed for 
Sicily. 

After a short detour , we arrived in Porto 

Empedocle on October 17 and left the 

following day for the prospect, which was 
off the southeastern coast in the M alta 

Channel. On completion of the first part 

of the survey, the ship visited the fortress 

port of Valletta in Malta. After the ship 

and its crew had refueled , we left to shoot 
the second part of the prospect, leaving 
behind Mike Sanderson, who was flyin g 

home to get married. We were joined by 

Gunner Rob Madsen, who had been 

transferred from the Western Atlantic. We 
also welcomed back Dick Rowland , who 

had transfe rred from the Western Ocean 

and Technicians Pete Edwards and Steve 
Silge from the Western Europa . 

We finished the survey on December 6 
and made a port call in Ancona off the 

eastern coast of Italy, where Observers 
Paddy McCurtain and Ian Cobban and 
Assistant Coordinators Scott Barrie and 

Keiron McGrath went on break . It was 
in Ancona that we said goodbye to 

k ofSept b 
The Karen Bravo docked in Tangiers th e first wee ern er. 
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Gunners John Atkinson , Eric Farley, 
Drew Marland , and Tim Gibbons, 

together with Observer Murry Jones, 
who were all leaving us. 

We are, at the time of this writing, on 
our way back to Malta via Sicily to unload 
equipment and pick up more crew. 

Best regards are extended to all fellow 
Westerners from Party 63. All th e best for 
1983! 

From left to right, Observer Ian Cobban, 
J unior Observer Steve Neil, and Gunner 
Tim Gibbons watch their last port fade into 
the distance. 

PARTY 750-EL DORADO, 

ARKANSAS 

Chuck Toles, Rcporrcr 

and Photographer 

Crew 750 began 1982 working in south 

Georgia after a two-month stay in Missis
sippi . Everyone was happy to return to our 
home base and we quickly ran through a 

few good months. Despite a very wet j uly, 
we finished in south Georgia and set our 
sights on Arkansas, closing the Tallahassee 

office permanently and finding new roots 

in El Dorado, Arkansas. It has been qu ite 

a change, but the crew has adjusted well to 
the new working condit ions. Our fourth 
rebu ilt vibrator has recently arrived from 

Galveston . Special thanks to Boots Dun

gan and assistants who did a fine job on the 
trucks. 

We would like to welcome Ruben Garza, 

our new observer, who recently transferred 
from P-738. Mark Wheeler has been pro
moted to troubleshooter, and Cable Truck 
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The Karen Bravo sat in dry dock in Mar
seilles before leaving for Sicily. 

D rivers Harmon Colvin , Bill Wheeler , 

and Gene Cobb continue to push those 
cables and help troubleshoot. Steve Miller 
is in charge of the six-man, while Rich 

Kelley, our cable repairman, stays ahead. 
J ug H ustlers Vince P ascale, Ricky M or

gan , David Dan iels, J erry Caldwell , 
Tom Corn , J erry McKibben , Tony 
Dunlap , Gary Boothe, and Johnny 

Vaughn have done a good job laying out 
the line. 

V ibrator Mechanic Ray Gerdan has 

done an exceptional job keeping all of our 

equipment in good shape. V ibrator Oper

ators Will P arr , Ed Renegar, Randy 
Croce, and Rob Woodbury are now 
veterans at shaking in the d itches. 

Another new crew member is Clyde 
Pendergrass , a chief surveyor from P-334, 
who has done a good job training Rich 
Saylor and keeping Billy Brown and 

William Young walking a st raight line . 
Also, a hearty welcome to our new permi t 

agent Bill Morrow, fro m P- 717. Bill is 
assist ing Dennis Remmler , our veteran 
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permit agent. Special thanks to all our and Butch Allen . Crew 750 wishe s 

visitors -Ben Langston , Will Forrest, Western ers a safe and prosperous year!!! 

T.J. Phillips , Alvin Warren, Ike Miller, 

•'""'- .#ii: .::;· -"' -· 
The from ere\\' of Part1· 750 u1kes a 11·ell-descITed break. 

PARTY 776- WOODLAND, 

CALIFORNIA 

Dick Shields, Reporter 

and Photographer 

Greetings fe llow Westerners from Party 

776 in C ali fornia. Our crew works up and 

down the San Joaquin-Sacramento Valley 

system of Californ ia , guided by Party 

Manager Dick Shields and Assistant 

Pany Manager Kevin Sarmento. 
T he crew's a rrival is preceded by 

Permit Agents Ron Adkins , Terry 
Cooper or Jerry McMillion. Our five 

vibrator operators Dan Rohe , Jimmy 
Galindo , James Samuel, Bob Love , and 

Pat Olivas, have crossed all types of 

terrain from harvested rice paddies to San 

Joaquin River delta slou ghs to boggy peat 

isla nds. T he vibrators and operators are 

kept straight by our Vibrator M echanic 

Gary Frazier. 

Biggane . Some difficult production lines 

have been ably la id out by H elpers Mike 
Oropeza , David Hurst , Dan Johnson , 
Pam Danaher , Alicia Garcia , Jim 
Brasier , David Knowles, and John 
Parrish. 

T he survey crew headed by Art Young 
has gu ided us from below sea level to the 

edge of the coastal ranges without a hitch . 

Assis tant Surveyor Brad Erickson and 

R odman Tom (T.J.)Jones round out a 

On a rained oul day for Farl y 776, Vibrator 
!11echanic Garr Frazier became the proud 
possessor of a 25-pound king salmon near 
Chico, California. 

good crew. 

T he most memorable and difficult task 

se t for the crew in its fir st year was th e 

work in the San Joaquin Delta region. The 

numerous cable crossings over in te rm in 

a ble slou ghs, canals, and swamp were a 

maj or effort for everyone. It was also quite 

a chore ge tting fi ve vibrato rs back and 

forth across a small inter-island ferry. Th is 

was complicated by the Delta's problem 

with water lilies and tide levels. The early 

winter rains here added to the delays. In 

a ll , it was an interesting ass ignment. 

Our first year of operatio n will be long 

remembered by all of us. We a re looking 

forward to another good year for Pany 776 

and Western . 

Observer Thomas Smith keeps us in 

production with the a id of Assistant 

Observer Mike Grammer, Cable Pusher 

Jeff Jacobsen , and Cable Truck Drivers 

Bob Oropeza , Biff Costello, and Jim 
From left to right , Cable Truck Drivers Jim Bigganc and Bob Oropeza and Helpers Mike 
Oropeza and Dan J ohnson finish laying out a line along a rice paddy 
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A brc.ik plane lo:ich! 11ith finh ~upplics hinds on rhc dcscl'{ nm11·a1·. 

PARTY 726-BENGHAZI, LIBYA 

Paul Duffy, Reporter 
Jon Smith, Phorographcr 

It's 5:30 a. m . and the breakfast bell has 

just rung for the second time. As you enter 

the diner , the crimson sunrise reflects the 

occupant ' s eyes. " .Morning, Dave." 

" Morning, Terry. " " Two fried eggs, 

Freddy.'' The stage is sel for another clay 

in theJebel Akhdar, 200 kilom eters eas t of 
Benghazi, Libya. 

By 6: 15 a. m. the Landrovers have been 

towed into life and the Nissans are mere 

dustclouds on the hori zon . T he surveyors 

are off to run a few more elevations or to 

rendezvous wi th the m ine team. This 

concession is littered with the debris of the 

Second World War whe re the Allies 

gradu ally pushed the Axis forces across 
North Africa . 

La,rge parts of th is region are extremely 

rocky. This increases travel time to and 

from the lines but product ion is kept at a 
good rate . A recent addition to the crew is 

the new senior observer, Carlo Cirelli, who 

joined us from Western Ricerche. 

Two of our drillers, Dave Swinburne 
and Andy Fletcher, have recently returned 

f~om a summer of fl ycampin g, 400 

ktlometers south in the Calancio Sandsea 

where they were working on th e uphole 

program in Concession 51 . The holes were 

SPRING 1983 

.\frchanic Ra1· .4.rchcr ll'orks on rhe front o/'a Landron'/'. 

shot by Junior Observers Pat Ciantar, 
Mario Zarb, and Paul Buhagiar, one of 

whom was always at the flycamp to run the 
camera. 

Back a t the main camp , Party M anager 

Jon Smith, who joined the crew a year ago 

from Abu Dhabi , handles the paperwork 

a nd administ ration with the help of 

Assistant Pa rty M anager Dave Kingshott. 
The mechanics are busy repairing and 

maintaining the small vehicles and the 

somewhat larger International trucks, from 

changing filters to dropping in new engines. 

There is generally a vibra tor or line buggy 

by the workshop, ready fo r service from the 
vi brator technicians. 

Assisranr Part.1 · ,\Janager Dan: Kingshou 
(left) c/isrnsscs the dav ·s schedulf' ll'ith Driller 
Da\'(J Sm'nbumc on ihc ufTice srt>ps. 
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permit agent. Special thanks to all our and Butch Allen . Crew 750 wishe s 

visitors -Ben Langston , Will Forrest, Western ers a safe and prosperous year!!! 

T.J. Phillips , Alvin Warren, Ike Miller, 

•'""'- .#ii: .::;· -"' -· 
The from ere\\' of Part1· 750 u1kes a 11·ell-descITed break. 

PARTY 776- WOODLAND, 

CALIFORNIA 

Dick Shields, Reporter 

and Photographer 

Greetings fe llow Westerners from Party 

776 in C ali fornia. Our crew works up and 

down the San Joaquin-Sacramento Valley 

system of Californ ia , guided by Party 

Manager Dick Shields and Assistant 

Pany Manager Kevin Sarmento. 
T he crew's a rrival is preceded by 

Permit Agents Ron Adkins , Terry 
Cooper or Jerry McMillion. Our five 

vibrator operators Dan Rohe , Jimmy 
Galindo , James Samuel, Bob Love , and 

Pat Olivas, have crossed all types of 

terrain from harvested rice paddies to San 

Joaquin River delta slou ghs to boggy peat 

isla nds. T he vibrators and operators are 

kept straight by our Vibrator M echanic 

Gary Frazier. 

Biggane . Some difficult production lines 

have been ably la id out by H elpers Mike 
Oropeza , David Hurst , Dan Johnson , 
Pam Danaher , Alicia Garcia , Jim 
Brasier , David Knowles, and John 
Parrish. 

T he survey crew headed by Art Young 
has gu ided us from below sea level to the 

edge of the coastal ranges without a hitch . 

Assis tant Surveyor Brad Erickson and 

R odman Tom (T.J.)Jones round out a 

On a rained oul day for Farl y 776, Vibrator 
!11echanic Garr Frazier became the proud 
possessor of a 25-pound king salmon near 
Chico, California. 

good crew. 

T he most memorable and difficult task 

se t for the crew in its fir st year was th e 

work in the San Joaquin Delta region. The 

numerous cable crossings over in te rm in 

a ble slou ghs, canals, and swamp were a 

maj or effort for everyone. It was also quite 

a chore ge tting fi ve vibrato rs back and 

forth across a small inter-island ferry. Th is 

was complicated by the Delta's problem 

with water lilies and tide levels. The early 

winter rains here added to the delays. In 

a ll , it was an interesting ass ignment. 

Our first year of operatio n will be long 

remembered by all of us. We a re looking 

forward to another good year for Pany 776 

and Western . 

Observer Thomas Smith keeps us in 

production with the a id of Assistant 

Observer Mike Grammer, Cable Pusher 

Jeff Jacobsen , and Cable Truck Drivers 

Bob Oropeza , Biff Costello, and Jim 
From left to right , Cable Truck Drivers Jim Bigganc and Bob Oropeza and Helpers Mike 
Oropeza and Dan J ohnson finish laying out a line along a rice paddy 
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PARTY 726-BENGHAZI, LIBYA 

Paul Duffy, Reporter 
Jon Smith, Phorographcr 

It's 5:30 a. m . and the breakfast bell has 

just rung for the second time. As you enter 

the diner , the crimson sunrise reflects the 

occupant ' s eyes. " .Morning, Dave." 

" Morning, Terry. " " Two fried eggs, 
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.\frchanic Ra1· .4.rchcr ll'orks on rhe front o/'a Landron'/'. 
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Assisranr Part.1 · ,\Janager Dan: Kingshou 
(left) c/isrnsscs the dav ·s schedulf' ll'ith Driller 
Da\'(J Sm'nbumc on ihc ufTice srt>ps. 
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By 6 p.m. the crew is back in camp and 

ready for the evening meal. These repasts 

are cooked by J oe Crech and Freddy 

Zammit and are top quality desp ite the 

occasional unavailabili ty of certain foods 

such as eggs. For relaxation in the evening 

there are video fil ms , darts , reading from 

the large stock of paperbacks, or playing 

with the dog. 

Ten o' clock and the crew is asleep or 

nearly so with m aybe a nigh tt ime nibbler 

emptying the contents of the fr idge in to a 

sandwich . So the camp is gradually reduced 

to quietness un til we are awakened by the 

breakfast bell once more. 

PARTY 715-TURKEY 

Robin Wrigley, Reporter 

;ind Photographer 

Previously located in Syria , Party 715 
has been operating in the southeastern part 

of Turkey for the past year. P arty 71 5 has 

vibrated over the difficult and ru gged ter

rain that makes up the surrounding a rea of 

the Euphrates River , an area rich in the 

history of civilization. 

The crew has changed personnel consid

erably since arriving in Turkey. Maurice 

Flynn, the original party manager, was 

promoted and transferred to Saudi Arabia 

as fi eld supervisor. H e was replaced by 

Robin Wrigley from Thailand .John Self 

came from Egyp t to be the assis tant party 

manager . 
The observers have also changed quite 

a bit. Dave Phifer and Ron Eng, who 

came from Libya and Thailand respective

ly, join new-hire Leigh Crabtree from 

T exas, as the weathering observer . Wayne 

Williamson, assisted by Jone Higuchi and 

Sher Ahmed Khan, takes care of the vibra

tors, while Mamdough Malak and Jim 

Ramage run the workshop . 

Jules Radich, also from the Thailand 

operation , and new hire Roger Collyer 

m ake up the su rvey staff. John Hyden 

takes care of the weathering computations. 

At the time of this writin g (O ctober), the 

crew is standing by in the southern port of 

lskenderun awaitin g final clearance to 
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Driller Brian Viable 11 cJd.,· ,1 nc11 · frame on ii flat bed. 

board a cargo vessel head ing across the 

:viediterranean Sea to Alexandria in Egypt. 

T here, Pa11y 715 will start operations in the 

Western Desert. 

We say goodbye to ou r R es ident Mana

ger Mel Weidner and Field Superviso r 

Chuck Boyer in An kara. It has been a 

good year of effective operat ion and we all 

hope to work together in the fu ture. 

Pan1 · i 1.5 pulls nut of irs cam psi re on 1hc 
banks of the Euphrarc' R in·r in sourhcnsltTn 
Turkel". 

.--\recorder is lnadrYf on a ca1go 1nsd hcaclnl 
for .--\Jcsandria . Eg1pr 

-.rt,•- ... ~· 

Pan1 · ,\Janager Ro/Jin I \ 'rigln is reach · !Or 

1hc n1u\'C w Eg1p1. 
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PARTY 425-NORTH SLOPE 

M arc Jones, Reporter 
Marc Jones and Mike Weaver, 

Photugraphers 

At the concl us ion of the 1981 Beaufort 

Sea season, Weste rn 's West Coast and 

Alaska Marine Division m oved forward in 

several new di rections. In addi tion to 

opening a new offi ce in Seattle and build 

ing the new vessels Western Aleutian and 

Western Polaris, it was decided to develop 

a Western crew to supply land-based posi

tioning serv ices for the North Slope marine 

operation. W ith the help of Emil (Buck) 

Mateker, Western vice pres iden t and 

president of Aero Service, th e initia l re 

cruiting for Party 4005 was done in the late 

fall of 1981. 
Winter 1981 and spring 1982 were 

spent in the paper m orass of network de

sign , procurement , and permitting. It 

seems that people fro m every division in 

Western assisted in these effort s, including 

Mark Hou ston and Phillipe Letellier 

from London , Mike Evans and Larry 

Wagner from Geoscience, Bob Baldwin 

and Paul P arent from South America, 

and Bob Welshe fro m Aero Service . 

In the first week of June the real work 

began. Fifty tons of equipment and a crew 

consisting of Navigation Technicians Ivan 

Vaupel, Henry Baker , a nd Chuck 

Brogger , Navigation Supervisor Marc 

Jones and Navigation Supervisors and 

Technicians Phillipe Letellier a nd 

Warwick Stanley, both on loan from 

London , headed north to Western ' s 

Deadhorse camp a t Prudhoe Bay. Two 

weeks later they were joined by H elpers 

Mike Weaver a nd Mark Roeder. 

Already on the slope locating station sites 

was Surveyor Jon Ladd. Over the next six 

weeks this crew erected 19 beacon stations , 

three monitor sites, three communications 

towers and a tent camp . As far as we 

know , it was the most ambitious land

based navigation system ever attempted 

by the private sector . The project had us 
w k' . or mg from dawn to d a rk (even thou gh 

It doesn't get dark at that time of the year 1). 

SPRING 1983 

T he network stretched fro m the Canadian 

border to a few m iles west of Poin t Barrow, 

Alaska, a d istance of about 500 m iles. T he 

job requ ired a grea t deal of fl yi ng time, 

often in poor weather co nd itions, as the 

only access to the stat ion sites was by 

helico pter. Durin g thi s phase we al l 

lea rned a great deal about living and 

worki ng on the North Slope. 

T he boats had a rrived the first week in 

August. To provide expert ise and smooth 

communications between the boats and 

the beach , Geoscience Supervisor Larry 

Wagner left the warmth of Houston in 

July to join u s at the top of the world . To 

mai ntain the net in addition to lab and 

testing facilities at D eadh orse, sta tion 

operations crews were kept at two remote 

sites . One crew was housed in a commer

cial bunk house in the sm all eskimo village 

at K aktovik . The other crew stayed a t a 

small tent camp at the a ptly named spot 

of Lonely, Alaska. While the Polaris, 

Aleutian, and Arctic Star were working in 

the Beaufort Sea , the two choppers we had 

on contract were in the a ir over the 

C hukchi Sea either refueling and servicing 

base stations or shuttling to the vessels. 

In the first week of O ctober , crews from 

the A.retie Star, Western Aleutian, Western 

Na1·igalion Superl'isor .\1arc Jones and 
H f' lpf'r i\lark Rof'der congratulate each 

u1her after raising rhe lasl of 23 toll'ers. 

Helper 1\1ike Wea1·er (left) and A.raic Star Nan'gator Riley Heron prepare to head home and 
lea1·e camp Lonel,1· for rhe ivintf'r. 
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Polaris, Western Beaufort , and Northern 

Lighter brought the vessels to Prudhoe 
Bay, packed up , and headed for warmer 
weather. It was time for 4005 to take down 
and remove all the equipment we had 
worked so hard to assemble in June. As
sisted by vessel navigators Riley Heron, 
Bill Holton, and Cary Holmes, Naviga
tor Technicians Henry Baker and Ivan 
Vaupel, and Helper Mike Weaver demo
bilized the network. With daylight hours 
rapidly decreasing and temperatures 
dropping to -20° and lower, this exact ing 
and often delicate job pushed everyone's 
limits. An added and frustrating factor was 
the unpredictable weather which, due to 
ice fogs, high winds, and blowing snow, 
kept helicopters on the ground or turned 
them back from their destinations. The 
thought of going home proved a far greater 
incentive than the obstacles, and near the 
end of October we were all headed south , 
the job completed . 

LEADPERSON MARTHA NICHOLS 
is retiring from Western after 14 years of 
service. Originally from Massachusetts, 
Martha brought a varied background of 
experience with her when she joined West
ern in 1969. She is educated in health care, 
teachers training, home economics, gene
alogy, theology, and management training. 
After retirin g, she plans on devotin g her 
time to charitable work, public service, 
and her family. Martha has two daughters 

and one grandson. 
Martha and Pete Pacheco, also retiring, 

were honored with a luncheon on Decem
ber 10, 1982, in Galveston. Martha was 
also presented with a jewelry box , a gift 
certificate, and a floral centerpiece from 
the Galveston employees. 
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Mark Roeder , Jon Ladd, and Chuck 
Brogger have gone on to other pursu its. 
Phillipe Letellier and Warwick Stanley 
returned to London and Party 4005 was 
judged enough of a success to be changed 
to a regu lar crew, ending its ex istence with 
a crew number change in November. 

M artha Nichols displays a floral arrange
ment from fellow Galveston employees. 

Larry Wagner spent enough time in the 
midnight sun to take on total responsibility 
for all West Coast and Alaska Marine 
Navigation. The rest of us are getting 
ready to do it again , now called Alaska 
Navigation, quite alive as Party 425 . li1 

VARIOUS MEMBERS of Western ' s 
Dallas Seismic Center participated in a 
static line parachute jump on October 16, 

1982. 
The jump included three hours of class

room training and three hours of practical 
training in affiliation with a local skydiving 
school. The classroom training included a 
film presentation, equipment demonstra
tion, and a thorough briefing of all aspects 
of the jump. The practical training covered 
all phases of the jump from equipment 
checks to operation . The students were 
taught emergency procedures for encoun
tering possible hazardous situations in the 
area, including telephone lines, ponds, 
barbed wire, and a malfunctioning main 
canopy. Each of these procedures was 
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____. 
Participanrs ofa parachurcjump sho11· off'rhcir ct'r1ificc1rc., of ~round and aerial rraining 

On the ba< k rn11 ( ldi wright) arcJa.1 Prcswn, Tim Ulmen. St1 .\ilIJ .\1il\darlfi ·1. andJohnn 1 

I\ adt' From rn11· ( ldi 10 righc) incluclc.' lJoug (;rah am. Chrisr me LI men. and Sue Conrad. 
(Phow h1 K ath.1 Freed) 

endlessly rehearsed and mock simulators 
allowed the students to practice as real is-
tically as possible. 

The 2800-footjump was compleled on 
a beautifu l Saturday morning with onl y a 
sl ight wind. Western 's group included Sue 
Conrad , geophysical tech nician ; Christ ine 
Ulmen , geophysical technician; Doug 
Graham, sh ipping and receiving; J oh nny 
Wade, analyst; and Susan Mitsdarffer , 
velocity department. 

Th is was the first jump attempt for each 
of these people and most of them look 
forward to equally successfu l jumps in the 
near future. - J im Howell 

THE WESTERN GEOPHYSlCAL 
Advertising/Public Relat ions Department 
was well represented in the 1983 publica
tions contest sponsored by the Houston 
chapter of the Society fo r Technical Com
munication. 

In the awards ceremony held in Febru
ary, Writer Pramod Kulkarni and Artist 
Wayne Johnson received an Award of 

EVERYONE KNOWS drinking milk is 
good for your health , but did you know 
that the milk you drink at work also 
contributes to the good health of children 
in the Texas Children's Hospital? Schepps 
Dairy, supplier of milk for our company 
vending machines, makes an annual 
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Sue Con me/ sc,irchn /ilr a \t1li: landing spur 
,u11icf,1 1hc rrcn ,l/)(/ lx1rhc<I 1\'irc J(·nct"c\. 

(Phom b_1· l\.,ith.1· Freed) 

Excellence for their work on the LRS-16 
KILOSEIS® brochure. Pramod and Artist 
Pam O 'Rear won an Award of Excellence 
for the WISDOMn 1 Integrated Position
ing System brochure and an Award of 
Meri t for the Aero Service Geophysical 
Data Acquisition , Processin g, and Inter
pretation Services brochure. 

charitable contribution in Western 's name 
based on the quantity of milk sold through 
our company vending machines. In 1982 
money was donated to the Texas Chil
dren 's Hospital Hematology Research 
laboratory. This laboratory has played a 
profou nd role in every area of childhood 

AN EVENING of dancing, food , and fun 
was enjoyed by all who attended Galves
ton's Christmas Party held Saturday, 
December 11 , 1983. Approximately 100 
employees, dates, spouses, and guests 
attended the event at Galveston's Holiday 
In n located on the historic SL rand. Music 
was performed by " Funny Papers ." Door 
prizes were given ou t during band breaks 
to the fo llowing winners: 

Domingo Villarreal 
Kenny Martin 
Sam Dotson 
Ben Garcia, Sr. 
Cindy Van Hemel 
Walter Andreason 
Al Miller 
Earl Floyd 
Connie Brown 
Glenna Penrod 
Brent Brown 
Katheryn J cffery 
Steve Noriega, Jr. 

Special thanks go to the party 's organi
zers-Lindie Nanninga,J oann Mahoney, 
Marianne Olvera, and Michelle Wilken
feld . 

Cindy Van Heme] accepts a gift certificate 
for an 18-pound turkey as one of the door 
prizes at the Galveston Christmas party. 

cance r research with outstanding success 
in cures for leukemia and Wilm 's tumor. 
There is still a long way to go, but the 
Texas Children's Hospital has seen tre
mendous progress. - Cymantha Cline 
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zers-Lindie Nanninga,J oann Mahoney, 
Marianne Olvera, and Michelle Wilken
feld . 

Cindy Van Heme] accepts a gift certificate 
for an 18-pound turkey as one of the door 
prizes at the Galveston Christmas party. 

cance r research with outstanding success 
in cures for leukemia and Wilm 's tumor. 
There is still a long way to go, but the 
Texas Children's Hospital has seen tre
mendous progress. - Cymantha Cline 
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Milan Manager Guy Lloyd (!cit) presents 
Head Librarian Claudio Sessa 11·ith his rcn

.1 car scl'l'icc pin. 

IN SEPTEMBER several people left the 
Milan Digital Centre. Resident Engineer 
David Straughan, his wife Susan , and son 
Robert returned to England where David 
is employed in the London Digital Centre. 
A dinner was held for them at a local res
taurant, La Ciba Puzza, and they were 
presented with a cut-glass fruit set. J ohn 
Lorenzo returned to the University of Bar
celona for his final year in geology after 
wo rking with Western for the summer. 

New arrivals are Tony Arvon as res i
dent engineer and his wife Francis. Tony 
had just finished an assignment in Libya . 

T here is much leisure activity at this 
time of the year as the ski enthusiasts 
search for apartments to rent in the moun
tains . Junior Analyst Maurizio Malara 

ON DECEMBER 11, 1982, the London 
office held their children's Christmas party. 
About 70 youngsters between the ages of 
one and nine came to enjoy an afternoon 
of fun . After refreshments the children 
enjoyed a puppet theatre and playing 
games. As dusk fell , the children sang 
Jingle Bells in hopes of attracting Father 
Christmas . They were not disappointed . 
He turned up right on time with three 
sacks full of toys and games, much to their 
delight. As the las t child received his 
present , it was time to wave goodbye to 
Santa and end an enjoyable afternoon . 

During the afternoon the children were 
supervised by Christine Saunders , Helen 
Ashton, and J anet Mitchell . Father Christ-
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Dm·ic/ and Su.-;an Scraughan (right) rcccil c 
parting gifo from ,\Janai.;cr (,111 Lion/. 

has already found his place in the Aosta 
dist rict, as has Junior Analyst Gian Luigi 
Ferrari and Head Drafting Clerk Flavia 
Casati. They are now praying for lots of 
snow. Analyst Bill Rimmer has organized 
a Tuesday evening bowling league with 
abou t 20 participan ts, not all of whom are 
experts. Stefania Marani, wife of Analyst 
Maurizio Marani , approached the lane but 
let the ball go in the back swing, knocking 
over the spectators instead of the pins. 

Systems Programmer Mark O 'Pella 
has been to Milan to load a new operating 
system and keep Resident Programmer 
Paolo Rossi up to date. New local hires are 
Data Preparation Clerk Piero Prado , 
Driver Vicenzo La Rocca, and Typist/ 
Receptionist Tran Le Trang. 

mas was played by George Weller from the 
shipping departm ent.-J an Mitchell 

Secretary J an Mitchell, dressed as a clown, 
entertains the children at th eir recent 
Christmas party in London . 

London R esident DirectorJoe Saltamachia 
(left) presents Security Chief Jim Ford with 
gifts from his colleagues at his retiremem 

cclebrat ion . 

At the Trattoria Da Ugo, this season's 
service pins were presented to Head Librar
ian Claudio Sessa for ten years and Data 
Preparation Clerks Guido Vicentini and 
Gian Piero Pesarini , for five years of ser

vice each. 
The most interesting vacation of. the 

year seems to be that taken by Senior 
Analyst Steve Pickering and his wife 
Chris . They took a bus from Milan and 
ended up two days later in Istanbul , 
Turkey. In Istanbul they hired a car, 
travelled to Greece , ferried to Brindisi in 
southern Italy, and drove back to 
Milan.-N. Conosciuto 

\'ice Prcsiclcnr ancl Calgar.1 · Opcrntions 
,\hnagcrj. \ \ ';1rncr Lm en sho11s o/Ttmphics 
1rnn in the Filih Fli!!,hl uf'thc l~R'l Canadian 
Socic1 .1· o{ Perrolrnm Gcologisi... · . \1111u;il 

Golf' Tourn.1 1ncn1 heh/ last June. 01 <'/' the 
thrcc-dd.' ' rournamrnt. held nt the Elks (,olf' 
am/ CounllY Club in Calnan . \ \ ':imcr had , ,.., ' 

scores of'H.'J-19-R.'J. The final da1 · 's n1a1ch 11 ·as 

11·on on ;rn c.\lra hoi<'. - Rena No1 ·ak . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

ON FRIDAY, September 3, 1982 , we said 
"farewell " to Secu ri ty Chief Jim Ford, 
who re tired after workin g for 21 years at 
Wcste rn 's current location on the London 
Road in Isleworth. 

Jim 's career began in the Army, serving 
in India, West Afrlca, and Lagos, Nigeria. 
After leav ing the Army, he joined the 
Metropolitan Police Force and then the 
Southern Gas Board before returning to 
security work in 1961. Jim worked for 
Pears Soap until Unilever Research took 
over our site in the mid-60 's , fo llowed by 
Western in 1979. Jim has been with 
Western since then . 

We all wish Jim and Teresa a long and 
happy rctirement. - Gerry Reynolds 

FELLOW WESTERNERS express their 
sympathy to Playback Office Supervisor 
Deborah Haney on the death of her 
brother Cyril Balch. Cyril, 33, died on 
J anuary 28 after a construction accident 
at the Transco Towers in Houston. 

~ 
GORDON MALCOLM has joined 
Western 's London offi ce as security chief 
after servi ng 27 years with the Metropoli
tan Police Force. 

Before joining the Police Force, Gordon 
served with the Royal Marines and at one 
time served under the late Lord Louis 
Mountbatten (uncle to the Queen). 

Gordon joined the local Brentford 
Police Force in 1955 and rose steadily 
through the ranks to become Chief 
Inspector at Scotland Yard. Gordon 's final 
promotion was to Superintendent of 
Police, taking charge of the Vehicle 
Driving Training School at the Police 
College in Hend on , Middlesex . T he 
school is responsible for the training of all 
police drivers an d motorcyclists. 

Gordon is married an d has four 
children . 

We welcome Gordon and his fam ily to 
Western and wish him well in hi s new 
assignment . -Gerry Reynolds 

SPRING 1983 

Attending a two-week training course in Houston are (from left to right, first row)Jim Tauzin, 
Matt R osenthal, and Richard Wise; (second row)Jim Prator, Stan Smith , and Pen y Cone; 
(third row) Mike Giambra, Carole Ca1michael, Jamie Dozier, and Greg Bills; (back row) 
George Barnam, Tom Hickman, and Da ve Rupnow. 

A TWO-WEEK training course relati ng 
marine acquisition to data processing was 
held January 10-2 1 in Houston. The over
all goal of this course, originally requested 
by Orval Brannan, vice president , U.S. 
Land and Marine and Alaska Marine , is 
to improve the quality of field data through 
a better understanding of data processing 
techniques. The processing part of the 
course included an introduction to digital 
fi lters by Geophysical Technician Leon 
Edington , an overview of basic data 
processing steps by Sen ior Research Geo
physicist Oz Yilmaz, and a more detailed 
look at processing procedures by Data 
Processing Supervisor Judy J enkins and 

staff members Greg Abarr, Marian Asher, 
and Dennis Gallagher. 

Contributing to the field techniques 
area of the course were Navigation Super
visor Larry Wagner on navigation, Senior 
Research Geophysicist Bill Dragoset on 
signature testing and 3-D surveys, Senior 
Research Geophysicist Walt Lynn on wide 
array, Safety Supervisor Dick Bye on 
safety, and Field Service Supervisor Jim 
Finger on the LRS-16 system. This course, 
developed by the Training Department 
under the direction of Manager Quentin 
Spradling, wi ll be offered periodically.
Dave Rupnow 

l 
Nc11· London Security Chief Gordon Malcolm (left) chats ll'ith Office 1Wanagcr Gcny 
Rc.rnolds abolll securit.1· matters. 
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WESTERNERS in I lou ston arc aware 

that the table dl'corations used at the 
company Christmas Party \\Cre distrib
uted by a few thoughtful, rnncTrncd \\'cst

crners to local hospitals, nursing homes. 
etc. lollo\\'ing the party. Some of the letters 
lTCein·d from the rccipicnLS of these floral 
arrangements are indeed heart-warming. 
f \\'OUlcJ Jikc to share one of the letters\\ ith 

\'OU. 

Ho\\'ard Dingman 

Su ll(/a_I'. Dec . .) . 198'.l 

/Jcar Lac/in al)(/ Dc11tlc11w11 . 

This .1Jicmoon I 11;is 1 ;,irini; rn1 · rnorhcr . 

.Jcs,ic /,cc Hl.1nk( '/lShip. ,111c/ her rno11wia1c . 

. \ l.iclcli11c Cai;cT . .ii Bl.ilock Su n·in i; Home. 

SwntT Brook . 11 hen n pn·u1 · /;ic/1 came· 

,1rouncl. /c;n ini; IJ!'.tutifi1/ Chri'illllil' /lrn1 er 

.1rr<rni;·crncn1.' in ('. tch mom. 011 c·ach of chc 

cable., in rh(' dinini; mow . :uni around rhc 

lou n i;c arc<l\. 
Thi., 11 ·as a 1·cr_1· rhoughtfiil thing w do. I 

kno11· it 11 ill help man.1· /Jillicnts at Blalock 

S. l\'. cxpcricncc a happier ho/ic/;n· ,·cason. 

Thanb for the arrangemcnc Jc/[ in 
.\lmher ·,room all(/ !'or all the ochcn _l'(JU all 

g,1n·.1 ) 'ou arc all pu1tini;· 1hc l.hri'r back in 

l.hri\lmas 11 irh .1 Im ing clcccl .,uch as 1his 

UJJC . 

Goel /Jin·,· al}(/ keep each ol\ou aml _rnur-. . 

lJom1/n . \1cr 

Larry Cain (left) receives his 15-year service 
pin from Data Processing Vice President 
jimmy J ordan . Larry's anniversary date is 
September 14, 1967. (Photo by Pam O'R ear) 
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wiener of New 
York City are proud to announce the 
engagement of their son , Barry, to Marie 
Meadows. Marie is a keypunch operator 
and has been with Western for two years . 
The wedding date is set for November 20, 
1983, at Beth Shalom Synagogue in New 

York City. 
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On October 2, 1982 , Joy Barley married 
Paul W. Harrison at Gleadless Christ 
Church in Sheffield , England. Paul has 
been chief cook on the Western Europa for 
the past two and one-half years and 
recently transferred to the Karen Bravo. 
Many crew members and their families 
from Party 102 attended the afternoon 
wedding. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

~ 

Vibrator Mechanic Stephen Marks and 
Mary Haag were married in a double-ring 
ceremony on August 13, 1982, in Palmer, 
Alaska. Originally from St. Louis , Mis
souri, Steve and Mary will make ~heir 

home in Big Lake, Alaska.-Glynna 
Rossin 

Exactly six years to the day after they first 
started dating, London Accounts Clerk 
Geoffrey Alan Cheadle married Sharon 
Lesley Dodson at Saint Augustine 's 
Church, Whitton, Middlesex, on Sat
urday, September 4, 1982. Sharon works 
as an assistant librarian at Hounslow 
Borough Library. Geoff and Sharon spent 
their honeymoon in Gala Millor, Mal
lorca , and then returned to their new 
house in Hanworth, Middlesex.-Sally 
Humphreys 

SPllING 1983 

Betsy Hanna and Terry Sullivan were 
married on December 30, 1982 , in 
Winfield, Kansas, at the Holy Name 
Catholic Church. Terry is a party mana
ger for Western's Rocky Mountain crew 
724 and has been employed by Western for 
five years. Betsy is a former employee of 
Western's field operations department in 
Denver. 
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Cathedral of St. Mary's in Calgary, 
Alberta, was the setting for the August 28 
wedding of Luke E. Morgan and his new 
bride, the former Sandra Anne Bates . 
Father of the bride Grant P. Bates is 
manager of information services in 
Calgary. After a honeymoon in British 
Columbia, the couple have made their 
new home in Calgary. 
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IN NOVEMBER Safe ty and Security 
Director Wayne Prince and Marine Safety 
Supervisor Dick Bye visited the Singapore 
Office and Digital Center. 

John Bishop , manager of the Digital 
Center, conducted a tour of his facilities 
and we foun d everything in good order. 
Boyd Kolozs , area manage r of marine 
operations, also gave us the "cook's tour" 
of his area and we found everything 
"shipshape." 

A safety inspection was held on the 
Western Endeavor, P-81 , followed by a 
safety meeting with Captain Ernst Spiering 
and his marine crew. Also present were 
Marine Superintendent John Ware and 
Field Supervisors J ohn Evans and Ron 
Manison . 

The following day included a tour of the 
Western Ori em, P-1 30, escorted by Ron 
Man ison. A safety inspection meeting was 
held with Captain Ron Dodson, Chief 
Enginee r Gordon Ahlquist, Coordinator 
J ohn Tomkinson and the ship 's crew. We 
enjoyed a delicious lunch served by the 
sh ip 's cooks Lim Gew H ak and Foo Wah 
Kiag . 

Boarding a tug boat the next day on the 
Singapore River and working our way out 
to the crowded and busy harbor, we in
spected a vessel the Singapore office is 
interested in purchasing. Conducting the 
inspection were Ron Manison and A. W. 
Loy. 

Next on the agenda was a long trip to 
New Zealand , escorted by John Evans . 
After a stop in Wellington, N.Z ., to meet 
with a client , we traveled on to Christ
church, N.Z. to visit the Western Odyssey, 

P-86 . After a safety inspection of the ship , 
escorted by Captain Pat Gibson , we had 
some good discussions on safety items with 
Coordinator Peter Rock and other crew 
members. 

We enjoyed our long overdue trip to our 
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outstand ing office in Singapore and 
appreciated the hospitality. Good luck to 
eve ryone; you made our trip most en joy
able. We look forward to ou r next visit. 
Dick Bye and Wayne Prince 

From left to right, Safety Supen-isor Dick 
Bye, M arine Superintendenr J ohn Ware, 
Field Supervisor R on M anison, and Captain 
Ernst Spiering discuss safety measures oi·er 
coffee on the Western Endeavor. 

Logistics Manager Bertie Chan (right) 
receives a sa fety a11rard from Safety Super
l'isor Dick Bye. 

DURING THE WEEK of November 22 
to 26, eleven London Westerners attended 
an intensive first aid course. The volunteers 
were George Simms, Gordon Malcolm , 
Steve Hambley, Martha Whitelaw, Leslie 
Jamieson, Leslie McVean,Janet Mitchell , 
Lesley J oyce, Frank Taylor, Evelyn Sutch , 
and Kate Clarke. 

Held on the premises of and under 
instruction from a member of St. J ohn's 
Ambulance Service , the course took four 
days and covered topics such as resusci
tation, bleeding, burns, heart attacks, cir
cu latory disorders, and the brain and 
nervous system. The course also had a 
practical element where we practiced 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation , bandaging 

PARTY 738 was awarded their safety din
ner November 23, l 982, in Memphis, 
Tennessee. The award dinner was given 
upon 738's completion of six months of 
duty without a los t-time accident. 

Kenny Wagner, permit agent and safe
ty representative , gi,·es most of the credit 
for the crew's success in safety to the crew 
members themselves . As stated by Kenny, 
they are very good about keeping their 
vehicles and equipment in the bes t possible 
condition and all members participate in 
a positive way at the crew's weekly safety 
meetings. 

For the last six months, Party 738 has 
operated in a most efficient manner and 
for this the Safety Department was proud 
to show its appreciation by givi ng this 
safety dinner. 

Party 738 was left with yet another goal, 
wh ich is to strive to be the first crew to go 
12 months without a lost time accident.
Butch Allen 
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techniques , and recovery posit ioning. On 
the fo urth day an exam ination was held . 
Happil y, we had all attained the necessary 
standard and could enroll the next day fo r 
the Occupational First Aid Course . 

The aim of th is course is to train re
gistered firs t aiders to cleanse and dress 
wounds and manage a first aid stat ion . 

Although it was very hard work and 
concentra ted into just five days , we all 
fou nd the course very informative and 
useful. It is good to know that, should 
accidents occur , whether major or minor, 
we can now join the other registered first 
aiders at the London offi ce to form a 
reliable and competent team.-Kate 
Clarke 

Volunteers who recently completed an intensive first aid course in London are (top, left to 
right) George Simms, Martha Whitelaw, Kate Clarke, Lesley Joyce, Leslie J amieson, Frank 
Taylor, (bouom, left to right) Steve Hambley, Gordon Malcolm, Jan el Mitchell, Leslie 
J\1cVean , and Evelyn Sutch . 

Members of Party 738, including Steve 
McMahand, Alan Brann, Ricky Ingram , 
Roger Riggs, J ames Thaxton , and K enny 
Wagner, pose with their wives and dates 
before their safety dinner. 

OX SEPTJ-;,\!RER 23. 198'2. Butch Allen, 
senior safety representative from Houston, 
conducted a class on CPR (cardio
pulmonary resuscitation) for 12 employees 
of the Galveston facility. These employees 
will assist Sheila 0 'Connor, first aid 
attendant, in the event an emergency should 
occur. Nancy Gentry (left) and Sheila 
O 'Connor (right) demon strate CPR on 
" R esusci-Annie" for other class 
m embers. -Sheila O 'Connor 

THE SAFETY PERSON 

The Safety Person's job is ntTer done. The money that is spent is foren~r inst. 
As he attempts to soh·e problems one by one. 
All agree in what he prcaches-Safetr is first. 
Although there are times when he is somewhat cursed. 
Production is foremost on our minds, 
A s 11 e hustle up and do1rn the seismic line. 
l \ (· ,,·ill make a buck here and there 11·c knoll'. 

ff C\"CJ~mne 1nJJ*s hard. keeps on the go. 
A ccidents hurt and ther sure do cost. 

SPR ING 1983 

The sa1 ·ing of mone.i· is important ,,.e all agree. 
As ll'e do ourjobs all accident free. 
But a life and a limb \\'e sai ·e here and there. 
Are most wgent of all we are quite airnrc. 

So let's all do some pn:i·cntion rehearsin ', 
'Cause t'l"eryone 11 ·orking is rcaJJ_,. a Safety Person. 

Gene S1ramcl, Ocm ·cr Safctr 
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On December 15, 1982, Field Services enjoyed a Christmas buffer organized by In ventory 
Control Coordinator Linda H oppe and Expeditor Mary Ballew. R elaxing after rheir lunch 
are, from left rn right, Barbara Thigpen; Area Manager K en Dooley; Jvfanager-Geoscience 
Department 1\!like E1 ·ans; Administrative Assistant Carol Go1mlcy; Manager Instrument 
Technical Services Gary Scott; and Vice Presidenr, In strumen tarion and Field Sen'ices Ben 

Thigpen. -Sandra Neal 

Celebrating Bill R ains' 20th anniversary with Western are (lefr ro right) Vice President 
Chester Smith , Vice President J ohn Russell, Manager of Foreign Services Bill R ains, and 
Office Manager J ohn Bennett . The Foreign Sh ipping DepaTtment also held a swprise party 

for Bill on his September 11 anniversary date. -Marsha Nelson 
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WESTERN'S 1982 CHRISTMAS party, 

attended by approximately 905 employees 

and guests, was held at the Adam ' s Mark 

Hotel on December 3. As party-goers 

arrived for cocktails at 7:00 p.m ., they 
were seated by Santa's helpers. Coor

dinated by Analyst Rick M cFarland , 

Santa's helpers consisted of H ead Com

puter Operator D on Bledsoe, Lead 

Computer Operator Craig Moore, Com
munications Supervisor Mike Peck , 

Assistant Maintenance Supervisor Andy 

Luna, Maintenance men Louis Garcia , 

Gordon Gaylord , Dohn Fitzpatrick, and 

Guest Bobby Suarez. After the cocktail 
hour , a rib-eye dinner was enjoyed by all. 

Manager of Professional Employment 

Dick Bernard was master of ceremonies 

for the evening and introduced President 

Howard Dingman immediately after dinner. 
Mr. Dingman thanked all the employees 
for their support in the past year and 

wished everyone a happy holiday season . 
Following Mr. Dingman's speech , door 

prizes were drawn by Dick Bernard with 
the assistance ofViginia Nowak, employee 

relations administrat ive assistant. Prizes 

and recipients we re as fo llows: a Neiman 
Marcus gift certificate, Barbara Kinlaw , 

keypunch supervisor; a weekend at the 
Westin Oaks H otel, Carole Bowe, geo

physical technician ; books on " Doodle-

bugging" by Author Elaine Scott , J ohn 

Paul J ones , Western retiree, and Dorothy 

O 'Brien , senior secretary; Astra baseball 
tickets, J ohn Hoffman, geophysical techni
cian; Oiler football tickets, Chrissy M artin , 

guest; and an Atari video game, won by 

an unknown guest . 
Dancing concluded the evening. The 

J. R . Brass Band supplied a great variety 
of music and celebrating continued until 

1:00 a.m. 
T his year as in last, the Christmas party 

committee donated all table centerpieces 
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to charitable organizations. 

Many thanks go to the Christmas party 

coordinators Jody Boardman, assistant 
corporate secretary, and Virgin ia Nowak. 

The ass istance of Western' s art depart
ment , Receptionists V irgie Bryant and 
Retta Moore , Clerk Sue Douglas, and 

Secretary Joan Klutchka is also appreciat
ed . (Photos by Pam O'Rear and Anthony 

Armato) 

Good friends and a festive atmosphere m ade 
for a great . celebration during the party. 
Enjoying the activities are, from the left, Jim 
Denniston , manager of operations; Earline 

Denniston, and President Howard Dingman . 

SPRING 1983 

Smiling over the festivities during Western 's ann ual Christmas party are, from the left, Jim 
Lowe, assistant controller international; Susan Lowe; Suzanne Wolfe; Dennis Wolfe, assistant 

controller; J eanette Hix; and Tom Hix, controller. 

Geophysical Technician Carole Bowe (center) claimed a lucky number during the prize 
drawing giveaway. Manager of Professional Employment Dick Bernard (left) and 

Administrati l'e Assistant Virginia Nowak (righ t) presen t Carole with a weekend package 
to the Westin Oaks H otel in H ouston. 
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Waiting fur dinner to be served are, from the Jell clock wise, David N owak; Fran K eeth ; 
Herny K eeth , personnel specialist; J oanne Griner, insurance analyst; Chuck Griner; Cindy 
Foster, credit union employee; Mike Foster; Rick J\ll elgren , accountant; Susanne M elgren , 

insurance analyst; and V irginia Nowak, administra tive assistant. 

- ,_ r::_I' .... 

Taking a break from the dance floor are, from Jell to right, J ohn Lyman; R amiro Bula, 
senior geoph ysical analyst; Louis Schoen; Barbara Birth; Sharon Livingood, bookkeeper; 
Bobby Livingood, data processing supen risor; Aline Palumbo, j unior analyst; and R onald 

Palumbo. 
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w~r g;-~ 1982 

Western retiree J ohn Paul J ones (left) and 

President H oward Dingman share in the fun 
during the Christmas party. 

M anager of Professional Employment Dick 
Bem ard shares the j oys of Christmas with 
Chrissy M artin in the form of Oiler tickets. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

• Enjoying the annual Western Christm as soiree are, from the left, 
Michael McSwain; Linda Brandt; K eith Gray, senior programm er; 
Patrick Ng, research geophysicist; Virgie M anning, programmer; 
Gary Cohen; Walt Lynn, senior research geophysicist; Craig 
Beasley, mathem atician; and Betsy Beasley. 

Santa's helpers expedited seating of the 905 guests. From left to righ1 
are Mike Peck, communications supervisor; Andy Luna, assistant 
maintenance supervisor; and Louis Garcia, m aintenance man . 

SPRING 1983 

From left to right, Tom Trainor, party m anager; Victoria Trainor; 
Steve Carter, field equipment supervisor; and Paula I vey enjoy the 
Christmas party activities . 
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Future Westerners 

Brennan Alan Vander Esch 
born April 6, 1982 

Kellen Michelle Patterson 
born June 24, 1982 

daughter of 
Mike Patterson 

Shipping and Receiving Clerk 
Houston 

son of 
Ivan Vander Esch 

Observer 
Fort Morgan, Colorado 

Michelle Caroline O' Mahoney 
born August 6, 1982 

daughter of 
June O ' Mahoney 

Secretary 
London 

Robert Lester Walsh 111 
born September 8, 1982 

grandson of 
Annie Washburn 

Secretary 
Houston 

Sarah Ashley Moers 
born October 6, 1982 

daughter of 
Geraci Moers 

Facilities Manager 
Houston 

Brian Moers 
born September 28, 1982 

son of 

Cheryl Moers 
Lead PBX Operator 

Houston 

Kristen Michelle Kemp 
born October 17, 1982 

daughter of 

Jon Kemp 
Tape Library Shift Leader 

Houston 
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Service Anniversaries. . .January, February, March 
• 

Sosa, Antonio N. McMinn, John L. Lauve, Jeffrey P. 

Ainsworth , Lowell T. *Spenst, Gerald M eister, Lee W. Lengyel, Kenneth B. 

Russell, James B. Bailey, James *Stroich , Danny J. Mosley, Gregory S. Lohn, Steve M . 

* Phillips, T. J. Bratos, Leslie E. Barone, Roberto *Silva, Salvador F. Bois, David R. Thierjung, John C. Mouton, Loretta G. Long, Guadelupe 

*Schmidt, Lesley J. Byrne, John P. *Turner, Ronald E. Carney, Frederick G. *Wagner, Lawrence E. * Parkinson, Willi am M. Ma, Shawing 

*Guess, James A. m~ 
Crisologo, Pari s Vagt, Volker De Hoog, Jerry M. Williams, Steven R. Posada, John D. Marks, Stephen 

*H udson, Mark N . 
* Hellier, Paul J. m~ Edwards, Elizabeth L. tJOC~ Sander, Terence N. Martinez, Ismael , Jr. 

~~ 
Jones, Henry C. Barrera, Carole Jo 

Hal l, Richard C. , Jr. Barone, Pietro Sanders, Charles W. M assey, Walter C., Jr. 

Harsh, Loren T. King, Bernard M. Darnall, James M. 
, Ho, Em ily C. Barrett, Leicester J. Schorre, Susan G. Massie, Ricky M. 

Jordon, James B. Bakke, Ronald D. Leleaux, Malcolm Goodman, Hugh 
*Keeler, Faustina * Benson, Ronny D. Sheldon, John D. Mccomas, Dorothy L. 

* Knox, William A. m~ *Raggin i, Aldo Hill, Delmar E. 
Landrum, Ralph A., Jr. Bryant, Virgie M. Swearingin , David A. M iralles, Lui s 

Scott, James R. Scavelli , Francesco McCleery, John A. 
Marchesan, Giovanni Caballero, Juvenal C. Todhunter, David N. Morrical , Hilda 

Smith, Victor W. ml~ 
Wilks, Warwick E. Prestigiacomo, Angelo 

Martwick, Calvin T. *Cardinal, Rudolph Tortora, Fernando Munro, David M. 

*Murray, Richard N. 00~ Ruscitto, Antonino 
t 

Paquette, Claude R. Cefarelli, Enea Turchi, Adolfo Nanninga, Lindie L. 

Bovee, David B. *Snowman, Leo F. 
Pi erobon, Enrico Curtis, Brian R. Walsh, Michael J. Noah, Patricia S. 

Armond, Leon L. * Roberts, Richard L. West, Frank '· Rebbeck, Carl A. Groves, Paul M . Zirschky, Zane P. Norris, Bob R. 

Broughton , Roland E. Schwartzfisher, Alfred F. Chiavaroli, Giovanni Renner, Ernest Jackson, Robert 'J\l~ Osborne, William G. 
Cori, Bruno 'im~ ~ Richardson, Henry H . 
De Rosa, Lanfranco *Andrew, Leon 

Klorer, Jeffrey P. Ackerley, Charles F. G. * Pears, Pat 

Chandler, J. A. Delgado, Juan F. Derwish-A li, Roshanally 
Rock, Peter Moreno, Ruben Aguirre, Juan D. Pepper, Gregory 

*Dick, Charles W. * Edwards, Charles Allen Giorgi, Sergio 
Bernal, Faustino l. Sangion, Silvio Ness, Raymond R. , Jr. Andrews, Sibyl Perry, Paul 

*Clarke, Miles G. 
*Graham, Grover R. Knevitt, David R. *Eastcroft, Robert 

\ Schoeppe, Robert A. Rabczuk, Enrique * Beaton, Malcolm M. Piper, Patrick B. 

Novak, Stephen 
Hernandez, Kenneth Liberatore, Ugo 

\ I Sm ith, Sheila A. Standley, Ryan L * Beaulieu, Adrien Powell , Gene A. 

Gesio, Francesco t *Som merville, Norman 

Rasmussen, Julius A. 
*Lopez-Diaz, Claudio Malara, Maurizio Harris, Philip J. 

Terlaak, Fred H. Billips, Gerald A. Pringle, Keven R. 

*Sullivan, William F. 
* Ray, John R. Marastoni, Celestina 

1 Vianello, Domenico *Wetter, Leslie Black, J. R. Puri , Sushil 

* Hetchinelle, John 
l 

Wh ite, William R. ~ Reese, John D. 

Trippel, Richard C. ml~ Mateker, Emil J. , Jr. * Horassi, Joseph Wright, Clifford W. , Jr. 
Williams, Saint Clare Castillo, Domingo 

,I Reynolds, Larry L. 

*Joyce, John B. , Jr. Planamente, Luigi 
\ Wyatt, Harley St. J. Chapa, John C. 

*Maccauley, Richard ; mm '1 Riley, Alice J. 

White, John D. 
*Taylor, Coy M . Prandin, Paola *Montross, Edwin A. (!>~ Chirico, Giuseppe 

*Williams, Wilmer G . * Rochester, Dennis L. *Naylor, John D. 
Ard al i, Ali A. Alghamdi , Saeed A. Clark, Milton L. , Jr. * Riley, Bruce W. 

Young, Dorothy Skerl , Damir S. * Petersen, Lloyd H. 
Ben son, Marjorie J. Alvarado, Andrew B. Courchene, Phillip M . Rush, John A., Jr. 

Gehring, Carl R. 'if}~ Sng, James C. Y. Philips, Donald C. 
*Bentley, Laurence R. Anderson , Harold K. * Dornstauder, Wade 

Seale, Donald L. 

McGehee, Harry W. 
Keeth, Henry C. 00~ Smith, Gordon G. 

Beri nger, Jeffrey D. Austin , Marcus E. Dowdy, Alfred N., Jr. Sfolciaghi, Maurizio 

Riley, Wilbur W. 
Bright, Gerald R. El Wazier, Abu Bakr S. *Spulnick, David L. 

D~ 
Laker, John D. Ayala, Nickk E. Tansey, Neil C. G. I Davis, Steven H. 

Bergeaux, Nolan H. 
Fernandez, Infante J. Stieber, David 

Teutsch, Arthur E. Ayres, Michael B. Thielvoldt , Dean W. *Dupree, Gary D. 
Brown, Richard C. Stryker, David W . 

Langston, Benjamin L. Garside, Joseph * Benedik, Warren ml~ 
*Campbell, Robert A. Fischer, Judy 

Foster, David J. Freeman, Nicholas A. M. Tangen, Mary 

Perdew, Harold T. m~ Berardi, Lorenzo Baffe', Natale Gilliam, Glenn E. 
*Cook, Paul 

Garcia, Oscar M. Terry, James C. 

Wachtel , Fred 
*Anderson, Raymond 

Gilbert, Burlis R. * Bernal, Steve H. Goertz, Robert A. 
Cramer, Neal P. , Jr. 

Delgado, Jesse Thomas, Eric W . 

Watts, Harold D. *Blomer, Bernie 
Gillespie, Mavor * Brasel!, Recil L. Graham, Fiona J. 

Creel, Douglas G. 
Goode, Maggie A. Townsend , Jimmy T. 

Brown, Pamela W. 
Hanson, Hal E. *Castro-( , Vicente Hoppe, James C. 

Garcia, Frank 
Holdren, Robert L. Travis, Edward 

*Blair, Jimmy D. Di Bernardo, Girliano 
Horn , Peter * Doctor, Freddy Hum phreys, Robert J. 

Gillooly, John F. , Jr. 
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Brookes, George *Dornstauder, Dennis 
Hughes, Raymond Gauger, Larry A. Ibrahim, Aly 
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·Johnson, Robert C. Vaccari, Maurizio 
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King, John K., Jr. Goldberg, Stanley S. Jackson, Bernetta 

Graffiedi, Osvaldo 
Jones, David N. *Van Bekkum, Bert 

*Mathewson, John C. Matteo, Burgio 
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Jones, Morris L. Van Borssum, Peter M. 

Mellette, Soule M. Metcalf, Leventon L. 
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Jumbo, Klever A. Weaver, Brian J. 

*Priester, Willie C. Rector, Robert 
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Ladd , Kenneth T. 
Kennedy, Raymond H. Webb, Gregory K. 

*Schmidt, William C. Sarchiapone, Emilio 
*Micallef, Joseph Teng, Tan Ji Saad, Mohamed A 
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Kincaid , Thomas Weller, George P. 

Sartin, David L. 
*Musgrove, Jill White, Donna L. :Schwarz, Herman . 

McDonald, Stuart 
Landers, Gary W. Wrigley, Robin M. 

*Selke, Otto 
Novak, Rena Wilson , Ronald J. Smith, To ny 

Mclntoch, Keith D. Zamora, Anselmo 0., Jr. 

*Morris, Roy 
Mcintyre, Eric Landry, Leland J., Jr. 
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~~ 
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Martwick, Calvin T. *Cardinal, Rudolph Tortora, Fernando Munro, David M. 
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t 
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White, John D. 
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*Bentley, Laurence R. Anderson , Harold K. * Dornstauder, Wade 
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D~ 
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